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professional Cards. 4 BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC!,
<51J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ii
4 (RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen ,Bt., Bridgetown
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 

ffloe in Annapolis, opposite Qarriecn Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIB—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Over Hoop's Grocery Store.)

Every Tb-urmclfty*

Consular Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 

—agent fob—

I

Money to Loan on Flret-Olaea 
Beal Estate. **pn-PTTT .T SUPRIjMA LEX EST.S A.LTJS

NO. 5 NEWS or the; WORLD.

There are In Canada 17,921 mUee of rail-

The Pacifie cable will be working In Deo.,
1902.

King Christian, of Denmark, has jnat oeU- 
brated hie 83rd year.

Since 1896, 1,071 new poet offioee hare 
been opened in Canada.

The North West crop of grain this year 
totale, 8,800,000 bnebela.

Newfoundland baa leaned a stamp bearing 
a protralt of King Edward.

A case of bubonic plague bee developed to 
Ann Harbor College, Michigan.

Foreign exporte et New Orleans, Let year, 
reached a total of $142,000,000.

The output of Klondike gold, it ia said, 
will this year be over $30,000,000.

The public accounts of Erinoe Edward Is
land for the year show a deficit of $28,338.42.

The Dawson Presbyterian Church Is mak- 
fog arrangements for the erection of a 120,*
000 church.

Eleven of the powers have submitted 
claims to China which aggregate more tnae
$100,000.000.

The season’s lumber cut on the St. John _ 
river and .its tributaries ie estiniatoa ai 
140,000,000 ft.

Of the three Canadian contingenta to South 
Africa, only one hundred and seventeen men 
now remain there.

Thirty per cent of the entire population 
of some parts of Russia are said to be dying 
of famine and typhus.

Nova Scotia proposes to expend $7,000 an
nually to improve and develop the dairying 
business in this province.

Civil administration on the English basis 
has‘been inaugurated in the Transvaal and 
great satisfaction is expressed.

It Is believed the Dominion government 
will bring down a bill to increase the session
al indemnity from $1,000 to $1,500.

King Oecar, of Norway, has accepted the 
post of arbitrator on the Samoan claims of 
the United States, Britain and Germany.

The federal cabinet of Australia finds itself 
unable to approve of the suggestion that the 
Boer prisoners should be sent to Australia.

The importation of sugar into England for 
the month of March, was double that of last 
year, In anticipation of a duty being declared*

An ice jam in the St. Lawrence has caused 
considerable damage behind it, and threatens 
eome of the towns along the banks with a 
flood.

One hundred cases of typhoid fever have 
developed in New Haven, Conn., within the 
last few days, the result of a polluted water 
supply.

The British War Office confirms the re
port that it is going to try the experiment 
of supplying the army with only home
grown beef.

It is as good as settled that the Canadian 
government will present Captain Bernier 
with the vessels and instruments for hie polar 
expedition.

The name of General Bullet had been men
tioned in connection with the appointment 
of Commander-in-chief of the imperial foroes 
in British North America.

Interest in Canadian affairs is being awak
ened by the competition in eome 050 schools 

ly saved from continuing his career of dissipa- of England upon the geography and general 
tion in a peculiar manner. The young man resources of the Dominion, 
in question was of a fine family, and had The shipbuilding yards of Great Britain 
splendid gifts, but was going down a. fas. « v^a^t IsLfSl ^ £
it was possible for a man to go, through j” othet coantriM combined, 
strong drink. His friends had pleaded with The Mt|mlted ejpenM for labor and ma- 
him, but,he had taken their warning as an trials used in connection with funeral die- 
insult. One day one of them, who was a plays on public buildings throughout Can- 
court stenographer, determined to try a new ad. on the death of the Queen is $25.000. 
tact with him. He was -«to*-t a r-tau; ^«1 £°1 i^vit. KXJtfc 
^nt one evening, wbea the young rf* huaâréa dollars on
question came in with a companion ana took eMDg insurance agent coming into 
the table next to him, sitting down with his | ince. 
back to him, and not seeing him. He was 
just drunk enough to be talkative about his
private affairs, and on the impulse of the j ghun delays ; they breed regrets. 
moment the stenographer pulled out hie J ^ pitiful, for every man is fighting awl 
note book and took a full shorthand report | battle.— Ian MacLaren.

Of course the man who says he is single 
maudlin folly of a young man with his brsln I from ch0ice tells the truth. The girl had the 
muddled by arink and included a number of I cb0ioe.
highly candid details of his daily life—things Without order and peace in the affairs of 
that when he was sober he would as soon have daily ^ one need not exppot to succeed ht 
thought of putting his hand in the fire as of | j-je> 
epeaking about to a casual acquaintance.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 24, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.YOL. 29.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. A Few Pointers.
Never be guilty of practical Jokes. If 

you accustom yourself to them, it is probable 
you will become so habituated ea to commit 
them on persons who will not allow an oh 
liberties. A dool has been known to arise 
from a slap on the back.

If there is another chair in the room do 
not offer a lady the one from which yon hove

Andrew Shaw ol$12 44, illegal amsament.
'"Andrew Shaw, in Ward No. 11, $2.82 ; In 
Ward No. 15, 86c.; in all $15 86.

J. G. Morrison, $1 36, illegal asseument.

Also A. P. Dodge, W’ard No, 2, illegal 
assessments in that ward, $24 39.

Elias Bruce to be relieved of $1.10 taxes 
in Ward 3, and Henry Bruce of $2.20 in 
Ward 2. , ,

We strongly deprecate the system ot as- 
the list that

Proceedings of the municipal Council of the 
of Annapolis County.

loan at five per cent on RealS3Money to 
Estate security. P

O. S. MILLER, 
BARRISTER, HOTiM PUBLIC, To the Warden and Councillors oj the Muni

cipality oj Annapolis County :
Your committee, appointed to arrange a 

settlement with the incorporated town of 
Annapolis and this Municipality, beg leave 
to submit the followtag settlement for year 
ending December 31st, 1901, showing the 
amount the town of Annapolis is to pay the 
Municipality for joint liabilities, for the year 
A. D. 1900, as agreed on by joint committee, 
the sum of $756 94.

All of which would respectfully submit.
8. W. W. Pickup, 
Wm. C. Hbaly.

ANNAPOLIS, 88.

t Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, just risen.
Never converse while persons are staging.
The essential part of good breeding is the 

practical desire to afford pleasure and to 
avoid giving pain. Any man possessing the 
desire requires only opportunity and obser
vation to make him a gentleman.

Always take off your bat |when handing a 
lady to her carriage, to a box of a theatre or 
a public room.

If on a promenade you pass and repass 
persons of your acquaintance, it is only 
essary to salute them on the first occasion.

Never lose your temper at cards and par
ticularly avoid the exhibition of anxiety or 
vexation at «

Let presents to a lady be characterized by 
taste, not remarkable for intrinsic value.

Except under decided circumstances it Is 
ungentlemanly to “cut” ,a person. If you 
wish to rid yourself of any one's society a 
cold bow on the street and particular cere- 

in the circle of your mutual acquain
ts the best mode to adopt.

Never introduce your affairs for the amuse- 
It shows a sad want of

Every Day Accidents
to&ïfr iKrÆ’ùa
cures inflammation. When the wounded spot to

Liniment to-fiay end yen will be preps red for the 
worst. For ninety yearn It baa been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such a long, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity at

sessors continuing names on 
evidently should not be there, which involves 
taxes on the rolls that cannot be collected, 
end which cauie lots of trouble and lose to 
the Municipality.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
L. D. Gbskkb,
T. G. Bishop,
E. H. Pobtkr.

Semi-Annual Session, 1801. m
Council met in Oddfellows Hall in Middle- 

ton, on Tuesday, the 16;h day of April, 1901, 
at ten o’clock a.m., Deputy Warden Buckler 
In the chair.

Present: Deputy Warden Buckler, Coun
cillors Healy, Vroom, I. W. Roop, Outhlt, 
Bath, Gesner, Porter, Pickup, Morse, 
Thomas, Whitman, Fitch and Bishop. 

Minutes read and approved.
Ordered, That the account of H. M. Irvine 

be received and adopted.
The following is the account :

Thk Municipality of Annapolis,
In Account with H. M. Ibvink, Dr. 

To amt. credited as paid by E. Y. 
Messenger in acct. rendered 1899, 
Messenger bad promised payment.$22 00 

Cash paid Treasurer as per receipt at
tached ................................................

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

April 17th. 1901.
Ordered, That ell proceeding» teken by 

the Roed Boerde of the Municipality up to 
this date be and the earne are hereby con
firmed.

Ordered, That the Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property be authorized to en
quire Into the propriety of establishing a 
lookup at Middleton.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be empowered 
to borrow money to pay the school grant, II 
neoeeeary, and all necessary ezpeoeee.

Ordered, That the bridge at the North 
Hollow, at Middleton, bo placed under the 
Small Bride Act; also the Falea Bridge, near 
the Ruggles road, in Ward No. 2; also the 
Slooum bridge, In East Brooklyn, In Ward 
No. 2; aleo the Phinney Mile bridge, at Vto- 
toriavale, In Ward No. 2, and alio the Vroom 
Brook bridge, Lower Middleton, In Ward 
No. 2.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be Instructed 
to collect the amounts due from the towns of 
Annapolis and Bridgetown forthwith.

Upon reading the petition of P. W. MII- 
d upwards of twenty othere, freehold

er! of the County of Annapolle, asking that 
a commieelon be appointed to straighten, 
widen and eo make changes as to make the 
road leading to Round Hill proper, safe and 
•officient for travel, it was ordered that the 
report of the committee, namely, Bernard 
Saunders, J. B. Whitman and E. G. Ander
son, reporting that the road does not need to 
be either widened or etraightened and that 
changing the said road will not be of any 
public Interest, be received and adopted.

Ordered, That Wm. L. W right be Auditor 
in place oi H. A. Beldon, who refuse» to 

Ordered, Thet Beriah S. Banks be License 
Inspector for Ward No. 16.

Ordered, That J. A. Rice be License In
spector for Ward No. 9.

Ordered, That E. L. McNeil, be License 
Inspector for Ward No. 1, and J. C. Grimm 
be License Inspector for Ward No. 13.

Ordered, That Frank Elliott, and A. P. 
Dodge be Assessors for Ward No. 2.

Upon reading the petition of S. Spurr and 
upward! of twenty othere, freeholder! of the 
County of Annapolle, praying for the open- 

5 iog of a new road from the Western Square 
road near Walter Phinney’i, westerly to the 
Dodge road meeting the McCully road, the 
report of the committee W. S. Kerr, Abner 
Phinney and William Jacques, and It ap 
pearing that notices had been duly pooled, 
and that, the law haa kl ail respecta been 
complied with, it wal ordered that all pro
ceeding thereunder be hereby confirmed, and 
that the said alteration be known as a pub
lic road in and for the County of Annopolii.

Ordered, That the Wiewell bridge in 
Ward No. 1; Mill Brook bridge in Ward No.
1, and the Baker bridge in Ward No. I, be 
placed under the Small Bridge Act, and aleo o{ 
the Phinney aboiteau bridge in Ward No.
5, also the bridge over the Chipman Brook 
at Nictaux Weal, and the bridge over the 
DeLanoy Brook, at North WilUamston.

The notice given by Councillor Mores at 
the Annual Session for tho reooniideration 
of the petition relating to the opening of the 
road upon the petition of F. H. Fowler et all 
be not considered. For : Healy, Geaner and 
Morte. Agalnet : Porter, Whitman, Bath, 
Roop, Bishop, Fitch, Clarke, Vroom and 
Outhit.

Resolved, That the Council appreciate the 
■plendid reception given ue by the Board of 
Trade and the inhabitants of Middleton, and 
hereby thank them for the courteous and 
friendly manner in which we have been re
ceived on this, our first meeting at Middle- 
ton, and hope the friendship now existing 
may long continue, and that the enterprising 
town of Middleton may long remain in the 
Municipality ; and in saying good-day to 
you we will not say good-bye, as many of ns 
have warm friends here and hope to meet 
with them again.

Minutes read and approved.
Adjourned sine die.

JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
April 16th. 1901.
Ordered, That the Committee on Tenders 

and Public Property be empowered to place 
form*'' -j in the Alms House, to plaster the 
lower storey of the house for colored inmates, 
suit to put a coat of tar on the roof coi the 
Asylum.

Ordered, That ». N. Jackson, Inspector 
for enforcing Canada Temperance Act, be 
paid the sum of $141 79, balance due as per 
report at January Session, 1901, out of the 
Contingent Fund, 1901.

Dr. A. P. Reid, Secretary of the Provincial 
Medical Board, addressed the Council upon 
the subjects of Smallpox and Consumption.

Ordered, That the thanks of the Connell 
be tendered Dr. A. P. Reid for his Interesting 
address upon the above subjects, and 
mît tee be appointed to carry out the sugges
tions made by him as to offer of a site for 
eanitorium.

Ordered, That the Road and Bridge Grant 
be expended by commissioners.

Whereas, TheGran ville and Victoria Beach 
Railway, as now surveyed by the said Gran
ville and Victoria Beach Railway Co., from 
Bridgetown to Middleton, is located only a 
short distance in places from the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway;

Therefore resolved, That the said Granville 
and Victoria Beach Railway Company be re
quested to locate the same as near as may be 
on the division line between the Clarence 
and front road farms.

Ordered, That Wm. V. Spurr and Solomon 
Bowlby be assessors for W ard No. 8.

Ordered, That the sum of $80 be paid to 
the draw tender of Victoria Bridge for 1901, 
payable out of Contingent Fund 1901.

Ordered, That Councillor Healy look into 
the case of William Henshaw and take such 
steps as the case may require.

Ordered, That the following be revisors 
for the ensuing year:

Révisai Section 1 (Polling Sections 1, 16 
and 26)—Reis Baker, A. D. Gates and N. R. 
Nelly.

Révisai Seotlon2 (Polling Sections 2, 3, 17 
and 18)—Judson Balcom, John H. Charlton 
and Charles A. Elliott.

Révisai Section 3 (Polling Sections 4, 
and 19)—Wallace Young, Elias B. Foster and 
David W’ade.

Révisai Section 4 (Polling Sections 6, 7 
and 20)—D. J. Riordan, E. H. Armstrong 
and James E. Reed.

Révisai Section 5 (Pcin.^ Sections 8. 9. 
14, 21 and 27;—William V. Vroom, Geo. T. 
Tupper, Benijah Dukeshlre.

Révisai Section 6 (Polling Sections 11, 22, 
23, 15 and 28) —B. G. Fairn, Bartlett Gillie 
and Ralph Messenger.

Révisai Section 7 (Polling Sections 12, 13, 
24 and 25)—James E. Oakes, Benjamin 
Jarvis and E. P. Smith.

Ordered, That Miner C. Daniels and John 
L. Shafner be Assessors in Ward No. 12.

Ordered, That the bridge over Moose 
River, at Clementsvale, and the bridge at 
Kniffen’s Hollow be placed under the Smaller 
Bridge Act.

Ordered, That the bridge known as Gen
eral’s Bridge, at Ltqullle, be placed under 
the Smaller Bridge Act.

Ordered, That the bridge known as the 
Munro Bridge, in Ward 4, be placed under 
the Small Bridge Act ; and also the Shearer 
Bridge at Paradise, and the McKeown Bridge 
at Brickton, in Ward No. 3 ; also the two 
bridges on the Spinney road, leading from 
South Meadowvale road to East Torbrook.

Upon reading the report of the Committee 
upon the division of the Road and Bridge 
Grant, it was ordered that the same be re
ceived and adopted.

The following is the report :
To the Warden and Councillors of the Mun

icipality of the County oj Annapolis. 
Your Committee appointed to distribute 

Road and Bridge Grant beg to report.
The amount of Road and Bridge Grant for 

the County is $5252.71. After deducting 
$2 00, Bridgetown’s part of the same, leaves 
a balance of $5250.71 to be divided as follows:

Johnson’s
«p»S«LINIMENT

It is equally good for internal as for external use 
—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Sold 
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. The larger is 
more economical. Write for afreecopy of‘‘Treat
ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Room.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown. S. S.

;
L ». JOHNSON *00-1» Celte* House Sliest. Boite», «lu.

r RNmM 19 00

$41 00H'
By cash E. Y. Messenger........$ 5 00

11 Mrs. Pirece.................  36 00
--------$41 00 ment of company, 

mental cultivation or excessive weakness ofDENTISTRY!
m- R & TîNDEWN. If you fire 

J\ Business man *
Granville Ferry, April 11, 1901$19.00

Received from H. M. Irvine, E*q., Gran
ville Ferry, the sum of nineteen dollars, for 
Scott Act fine 1899.

Intellect.
You should not shake hands on Introduc

tion to ladies, nor at parting; but at the 
next meeting or subsequent ones, if they ap- 

desirous of snch a cordial greeting.

16 IS ^
Graduate of the University flaryland. 

Bridge Work a Specialty, 
door to Union Bank.

J. R. Hart,
Municipal Treasurer Annapolis Coun\y.

Crown and 
Office next 
Hours: 9 to 6. grasp their hand, for it is at the option of a 

lady whether or not the hands should come 
in contact with each other, but never shake

Upon reading the petition of William 
Rowter and upwards of twenty others, ask
ing that the road leading from Joseph E. 
Rogers’ place in Grafton, in the County of 
Annapolis, a distance of fifty rods, be re
moved on the line between Joseph Rogers’ 
lands and Robert Atkins’ and Jas. Cashing’s 
lands, a distance of fitly rods, more or less, 
it was ordered that the prayer thereof be 
granted and a committee be appointed to in
quire into the propriety and necessity of said 
alteration as prayed for. Committee : John 
Mo Vicar Munro, John Lewis and James

Upon reading the petition of Robert Mills 
and upwards of twenty others, freeholders 
of the County, aeking for the opening of a 
new road leading from the main poet road in 
Granville, on Walter Mills' west line, to 
Hilleburn, on the Bay Shore, it was ordered 
that the prayer thereof be granted and a 
committee be appointed to inquire into the 
propriety and necessity of opening said road. 
Committee : W. H. Weatherspoon, Andrew 
Clarke and John Halliday.

Ordered, That O. A. Rogers be inspector 
for licensee, for the town of Middleton.

Upon reading the petition of J. W. Beck
with, and upwards of twenty others, free
holders of the County of Annapolis, praying 
for the opening of a new road from Bridge
town Lane so called, and going west in a 
straight line until it comes to the south side 
of the orchard lands of Henry Fredericks, 
continuing in a straight line across the lands 
of Frank Fowler and going west south of the 
house of S. N. Falleson, to the lands of the 
International Brick and Tile Company; the 
report of the Committee Herbert Williams, 
Howard Monro, and Frank Willett, It was 
ordered that the report be not received 

Ordered, That Dr. J. A. Sponagle be Sani
tary Inspector for Ward No. 2, in place of 
Guilford Miller, and that G. C. Miller, Geo. 
Morse, A. J. Morrison and H. A. Beldon be 
added to the Board of Health for Ward No.

DENTISTRY.
DR. Y. D. SCHAFFNER, at parting.

In writing a note, a young
be careless or familiar. He must* You will soon need a new- stock 

of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

man should
Graduate of University Maryland,

Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

make no ellipses or contractions, but fill 
out every word and line as if the duty was a
pleasant one.

His calls should never be too long. One 
hour was all that Mme. Recamier granted 
to the most agreeable of men for an evening 
visit. The rule is a good one. It is much 
better to go away leaving your friends wish
ing you had stayed longer than to stay so 
long that one’s hostess wonders if Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes’ suggestion of a ship which 
could not be launched had ever occurred to 
her gnest. A man should “suffer himself to 
be desired” rather than make himself too

:FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor, ,-7Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
AXNAP0L1S ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. (UeeKly monitor 

30b Department
act.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

16 16ii
common.

—A drunkard in New Orleans was recent-of fis fully equipped for all kinds 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

35 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
,<J

a * « ^« « <s
Licensed Auctioneer

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

WE PRINT Worth Remembering.

UNION BANK OF B1L1FAX, Iif
Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, - - -

ILettcrbeabs, 
flOemoranba, 
post Carbs, 

posters,
Boohs,

Uisittng Carbs, Business Carbs,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

æuibeabs,
Statements,

$1,500,000
800,000
/45,000

every word he said. . It was the usual

Envelopes,
Bobgcrs,

Booklets,

DIRECTORS:
Wet. Robbbtson.^ WM-«“CC President. 

C. C. Blackadar, Esq.
J. H.

2.
It is well to have an eye to the future. 

The next morning the stenographer copied I bafc lhe preeent only is with us, and it ie the 
the whole thing neatly and sent it round to | pre#ent we have to deal with, 
his office. In less than ten minutes he came

Ordered, That the following be the fire- 
for the town of Middleton, namely :

J. M. Reed, W. B. Calhoun, C. E. Phinney, 
W. C. Feindel, Bares Halt, C. N. Phillips,
E. V. Thomas, C. W. Mulhall, L. B. Neily,
S. H. Morrison, L. 8. Shaffner, O. P. Neily, 
M. P. Marshall, A. J. Banks, George Moore 
and E. S. Dodge.

Ordered, That Nimrod Rowter be Pound 
Keeper for Ward No. 14 in place of Henry 
Henshaw.

Ordered, That Isaac Coulaton, A. M. 
Gates and James Phinney be Surveyors of 
Lumber in Ward No 1.

Ordered, That Watson Foster be a Cattle 
Reeve in Ward No. 3.

Ordered, That A. N. Spinney and E. D. 
Baker, be Overseers of Poor for Ward No 16.

Ordered, That H. N. McRay, be appoint
ed Presiding Officer for Lequille subdivision 
in place of J. H. Eaeson, resigned, and that 
Charles Saunders, George Hoyt and Harry 
H&rnish be Constables in Ward No. 10.

Ordered, That Howard I. Munro and 
Edgar P. Fellows be Assessors for Ward No. 
4, and that Adam Clark, A. O. Price, New
comb Marshall and Robert Chute, Sr., be 
inspectors of Nursery Stock for Ward No. 
4, and that Judson Chute, Adoniram Rum* 
sey, Burton Longmire, Henry Allen, Wm. 
Foster and Geo. Hill be Cattle Reeve* in 
Ward No. 4.

Ordered, That Isaac Brown be Constable 
In Ward No. 16.

Ordered, That the name of Watson Foster 
be substituted for Charles Elliott inJPreeent- 
ment 1901, as Revisor.

Ordered, That a Committee consisting of 
Counoillors Pickup, Porter, and Healy be 
appointed to provide an office for Prothono- 
tary and Clerk of the Crown.

Ordered, That Counoillors Porter, Whit
man, Pickup, Healy, Bath, Vroom, Fitch 
and Bishop be a committee to divide road 
and bridge grant.

Ordered, That bylaw No. 20 be amended 
by adding after the words “Granville Ferry” 
“at or near Parker's Cove.”

On motion adjourned.

o. ïïiïiïA.. M.P.P.

SÊKKÏK
Ge

Study the history of the past, and then
tearing in with, -Whet is this, anyhow ?” I complre it „jth the preaent and thni 
"It's a stenographic report of your mono-1 how Qod ral„ thl, world. 
logue at the restaurant last evening,” his 
friend replied, and gave him a brief explana-1 everything u(i everything in it* place Ie 
tion. “Did I really talk like that ? he j eure get aiong successfully in life, 
asked faintly. “I assure you it is an ab
solute verbatim report,” was the reply. He I die ^ England each year from actual starv- 
turned paleand walked out. He never drank I at|0D| iQO 0f the deaths occnring In London 
another drop. There are many men who ftlone
would not only cease the sin of drunkenness, There are problems in this life too com- 
but other sins as well, if they could see pjeXf t0 difficult to solve. Let ue do onr 
themselves as others seem them. duty faithfully then, and be contented lenv-

™ I tag all to God.
—The methods of the new Bishop of Lon- J What is done is dqqe. If it cannot be 

don are causing some concern in England. helped, why.grU^rtTr'worry^rer 
The new bishop is trying to get down to I to live and act e# aa to avoid as few mishaps 

the point of view of the humblest of his fleck j as possible.
— to put himself on their plane aa man to

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. TU0RNE, General Manager. 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Manager. The man or woman who has a place for

Collections solicited. 
Bills of Exchange bong? 
Highest rate allowed 1< 

special deposit.

bt and sold, 
or money on Recent returns show that over 500 peopleWe make a specialty of Church Work, j 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. 1Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

Bridgetown, H $.meekly monitor,agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, H 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Borrows,

m Clarke's Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pai-

"^Jartmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting I----- "
manager. „ _

Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. S.-E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kent ville, N. S.—-A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N, R. Burrows, I 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager. 

Glasgow, N. S.— R. C. Wright,

O. T. DANIELS,
Municipal Clerk.

Middleton, April 17th. 1901.v Keeping Tour Friends.

rSFiSSl PE man.
He has discarded ecclesiastical pomp and........$263 00

........ 355 00

........ 355 74

..... 353 00

........  211 00

........ 236 00

........ 216 00

........ 371 00

........ 406 00

........ 481 97

........ 191 00

........ 392 00

........ 416 00

........ 416 00

........ .366 00

............. 221 00

We do not always realize how much of 
episcopal dignity. He dispenses with his I ^ happiness® of life we owe to onr friends, 
coach whenever he.can, and he is making it I is not merely sympathy and the 
known that he regards a costermonger’s soul of human comradeship and interest that oar 
as quite as worthy of salvation as his own. fr|en<ja give os; they are a most valuable 
He would even like to rent out his palace if meane o{ education if they are wise, 
the law permitted and give the proceeds to and thoughtful. A friend who is a student 
the poor. will give yon in an evening’s chat an Enright

Here are a few illustrative extracts from int0 many volumes. And, even when your 
the Bishop’s sermons: friend does not have attainment beyond your

‘If a man is overworked and under paid Qwn> ,t ^ worth while to correct yonr point 
is he free to give his soul to spiritual teach- v|ew UpCn many matters by discussion and 
tag?” I argument. But remember that he whe

‘To turn a wheel for ten hours a day or wouid have friends must show himeelUrisndj 
make some part of a boat the whole week ^ anj you cannot expect to reap the^ripH 
long—this cannot satisfy an immortal soul. I ea^ fruits of your friendship

‘If a man lives in a single room with a wife wjmng t0 contribute you- share to Sfl 
and five children, is he not likely to go to | m(m atock- It is a fine fft to get frifl^^* 
the saloon in the evening?’ Don’t waste tQ keep themi_2Yeto -fork Weekly. ■
your breath abusing saloon keepers, make I ________ _________
them unnecessary.’ —The Prince of Wales, even from his^fl

A bishop who can gain this point of view, w&8 thoroaghIy «• dosed” in BnjH
whose pulpit environment does not blind him oonaUtutional history, and we may safl| 
to a sight of things as they are in the lower that few lawyers, even now, know thl 
strata of society, is bound to accomplish the oonat,tat|onal law as does Hie Majesty thl 
greatest of good works. King. When qnlte a boy the Prinoe el

‘Preaching, teaching, district-visiting, Wftlea ^ daiIy ««ground” in this brand? 
mixing with the people in their homes, of ednoatioiJt and> consequently, grew to 
sharing their sorrows and joys’- this is the | duuke ,t moat cordially. The Prinoe, tract-

able as he always was when a boy, once 
, , ^ , a x, , openly rebelled at this constant “grinding,"

like sheep,’ said a resident o. Oxford Honse ^ ^ tQ h,a tat0F| ««I hate this etudL 
to a London Chronicle reporter. a|f t it Is so dry !” “ Oh !” repliedth^J

" I somewhat shocked, “ but it
tlve that yon should kny^KIl about the

But it isn’t the pain alone that is dreaded, I ltftntion of the co^fpy you will one day] 
juet think of the loss of time and wages. ^ t0 ruje and t® if, moat imperative.w•' sir,".r*l.d theP^h. 

of the skin surrounding the joint. No mat- I English constituai# is important,-r^hnAwi 
ter weather it is a sprained wtiet, a”81e, | gBt wt,lt about my constitution!" 4
knee or back, jail try Nervilloe on it, and 
see how quickly it will onre. There a only 
one liniment that can be depended open to 
onre sprains, strains and swellings, and that 4 person that has lost appetite bee lost 
Is Poison’s Nervline. Large bottle 25 cent a something besides—vitality, vigor, tone.

The way to recover appetite and all that 
goes with it Ie to take Hoode Sarerparilla— 1

_An Englishwoman wi.h more ingenuity ..trengthena the stomach,',perfects digee-
than financial resources has gone into buei L|0n and makes eating a pleasure, 
ness a. a travelling window dreeeer. Her Thoueand. take It for spring loee of appe- 
Dess as a k t|te and every body says there s nothing else
stock in trade consists of a neat little box ^ . aa flood’s,
containing pine, tacks and a tiny hammer.
She began by going to a few shops and ask 
tag them to test her powers for a trifling sum.
Her taste made the experiment a success in 
every case, and now she goes to a number of 
towns, receiving regular pay from several 
firms in each.

Ward No. 1 —President Porter, of Yale, once gave the 
followtag excellent advice to the students of 
that institution : “Young men, you are the 
architects of your own fortunes. Rely on 

strength of^body and soul: Take

2
’ 3

4
; 5New

m North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

’"“hT/brooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 

mSt/Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting
manager.

Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
WolfviUe, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. /John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Boston.

6m your own
for yonr star, self reliance. Inscribe on 

banner, “tack is a fool; plnck is a
- fm 7

8
9 ........

hero.” Don’t take too muoh advice—keep 
at your helm and steer your own ship, and 
remember that the great art of commanding 
is to take a fair share of of the wqj;k. Think 
well of yourself. Strike out. Assume your 
own position. Put potatoes in a cart over* 
rough road, and the small ones go to the 
bottom. Rise above the envious and jealous. 
Fire above the mark you intend to hit. 
Energy» invincible determination, with a 
right motive, are the levers that move the 
world. Don't drink. Don’t smoke. Don’t 
chew. Don’t swear. Don’t deceive. Be in 
earnest. Be self-reliant. Be generous. Be 
civil. Make money and do good with it. 
Love your God and fellow-men. Love truth 
and virtue. Love yotir country and obey 
its laws. —Educational Independent.

10
11
12
13............

THE mi* STUP cm LTD. 14
15............
16

$5250 71
We award to the Eastern Road

Board $2559 74........................... .
and to the Western Road Board 

$2690.97 ................................. ..

On and after October 6th, this Company will make

Two Trips per week between Yarmouth and Boston as follows, viz:
“Bostos” will leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Saturday evening;

$2559 74 

2690 97

$5250 71Steamer
after arrival . raina from Halifax. E. H. Porter,

W. C. Healy,
I. J. Whitman,
T. G. Bishop,
Robert bath,
S. W. W. Pickup,
G. H. Vroom

Ordered, That the bridges over the Ste
phenson Brook, in Ward 12, and the Daniels 
Bridge, eo called, near Lawrencetown, be 
placed under the Small Bridge Act.

Ordered, That W. D. Long and Fred 
Milieu be the Assessors for Word 9.

Ordered, That Byron Morse be Lloenee 
Inspector for Ward No. 12.

Ordered, That the DeVIney Bridge and 
the Neavee Bridge, in Ward No. 16, be 
placed under the Small Bridge Act ; aleo the 
Eaton Bridge In Ward No. 6.

On motion adjourned.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE. LOCAL RATE: Yarmouth to Boston, $1.60. Return, $3.00.

^''‘X8LdûirattCra& «^twelve montt 126 Holli, St., North Street Depot Halifax, N. S., or to any agent on the Dommion 
, from the date hereof, and all persons indebted Atiantic, Intercolonial, Central and Coast Railways, 

to eaid estate are requested to make numeaiate For t|cketa> staterooms, etc., apply to 
payment to

Committee.

Tender Corns,
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed with
out pain or sore spots by Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. Thousands 
testify that it is certain, painless and prompt. 
Beware of substitutes offered for the genuine 
“Putnam’s” Extractor. Sure, safe, harm
less. At all druggists or sent by mail upon 
receipt of twenty five cents. N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

W. A. CHASE, Seo. and Treas.O. S. MU^^tor I D. McPHERSON, Gen. Mgr.
Yarmouth, N. 8., October 1st, 1900. Tuesday Afternoon.Bridgetown June 26th, 1900.—14 tf

Connell met at 2 o’clock. Deputy Warden 
Buckler in the chair.

All Councillors present except Warden J. 
P. Roop.

Minutes road and approved.
Ordered, That Councillors Thomas, Outhit 

and the Clerk be allowed $15 each for revis
ing the jury lists, payable ont of the Con
tingent Fund, 1901.

Ordered, That Henry A. Everett be As
sessor in place of Ralph Bent in Ward No. 11.

Upon reading the reports of the committee 
appointed to arrange settlements with the 
incorporated towns of Bridgetown and An
napolis the same were on motion received 
and adopted.

Tne following are the reports :

bishop’s programme.
And the result ? ‘The people follow himEXECUTOR’S NOTICE. FLOUR and FEED DEPOT

HETT1B J. KINNEY. Executrix.
JOHN L. MARSHALL, Executor,

executors notice In Flour
How a Sprain Does Hurt!

RoYalhave in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

we

ALM£ M.t,«
Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, Iarm
er. deceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

T, D. RUGGLES & SONS,
Proctors for said estate.

Bridgetown, Feb. 11th, 1901.

Wednesday Mobnino.
Council met et 10 o’clock, Deputy Werden 

Buckler in the oheir.
All Counoillors preeent except Werden 

Roop.
Minutes reed and approved.
Upon reeding the report of the Committee 

on Assessments the seme was on motion re
ceived end adopted.

The following is the report:
To the Deputy Wa: ’en and CouncMm a oj 

the Municipal Council :
The undersigned, your Committee on As

sessments, beg to report as follows :
That Judson Baloom be relieved of rates 

in Ward No. 1. 812.18; in Ward 3, $18 75,; 
Ward 12, $7 87 ; Ward 16, $6.18. In ad 
$44.98, illegal assessments.

Baking Powder Loss of Appetite.

we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.In FeedEDWARD M. EATON, Executor. Made from pure 

cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni
cipality of Annapolis County :

Your committee, appointed to arrange a 
the incorporated town of 

Bridgetown and this Municipality, beg leave 
to submit the following settlement for year 
ending December 31st, 1900, showing the 
amount the Town is to pay this Municipality 
for the year A. D. 1900, as agreed on by 
joint committee, the sum of $866 33.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
8. W. W. Pickup, 
Wm. C. Healy.

— I Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

A^hETmEe^AÎSAcro^M I Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
SflSSBMpgl'"-" susrdzsLT^sLsr *“ -
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to

LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D.,
Sole Executor

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE settlement withware,
Who says “ I will ” to what is right, 

“ I won’t ” to what is wrong, 
Though he is but a little child,

Is truly great and strong.Alum fcafrtag powders are the greatest 
menace» to health of the present day»

mCanada’s Leader—Empire Llnimept, j

: pm

P T

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT. BOVAL BAKING POWPM CO., 5April 16th, 1901.*r3° ¥po%2$V&e*tatc. 6m
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1901.WEEKLY MONITOR
Local and Special News. In South Africa.

The Pretoria representative of the London 
Mail telegraphs : “ The next six weeks will 
see a resumption of active campaigning. 
Lord Kitchener will renew his sweeping 
movements. He has an army of 250,000 
efficient troops, including 60,000 mounted 
men with a good supply of horses, 40,000 
having been secured in Cape Colony alone. 
The army is in good spirits and Lord Kit
chener is satisfied with the progress of events, 
slow though it seems."

The War Office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Kitchener, dated Pre
toria, April 15 :

“ Col. Sir Henry Rawlinson’s column rush
ed the south laager northwest of Kierksdorp 
at daylight. Six Boers were killed, 10 
wounded and 23 taken prisoners. He cap
tured a 12 pounder, one pom pom, complete, 
and two ammunition wagons with ammuni
tion. Our casualties were three wounded. 
Col. Plumer captured a field cornet and seven 
men with 10 wagons and 18 rifles. During 
Col. Pilcher’s operations in Orange River 
Colony seven Boers were killed.'*

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. ;*§!
To Rent—Shop occupied by E. L. Fisher.
—May 10th is Arbor Day in the public 

schools.
—Sailor Hats—the nobbiest to be found in 

the town. Strong & Whitman.
—Prof. Zera. Semon, the magician, died 

at Philadelphia on April 9.
—The public examinations in the town 

schools are taking place this week.
—Our stock of Ladies’ Wrappers now 

complete. Strong & Whitman.
—The rate of taxation for New Glasgow 

this year is $2.00 on the $100.00.
—Garden and field Seeds in great variety 

at the Corner Grocery. J. E. Lloyd.
— Easy rent for a small family with good 

references at Mrs. Cogswell’s, Centreville.
—Vernon L. Miller, of Bear River, has 

successfully passed bis medical examination 
at McGill.

—Warden Jas. F. Roop who left recently 
for New Glasgow, has purchased a grocery 
business there.

— Straw Mattings—We are showing the 
best line at the lowest prices ever quoted. 
Strong & Whitman.

—Fred Edwards, eldest eon of “Joe" 
Edwards, died at Annapolis last Saturday, 
aged 28 years.

—Mr. H. J. Crowe is loading 
Shafner Bros., at St. Margaret’s Bay, with 
lumber for Sydney.

—Lace Curtains, Art Muslins, Coin Spot 
Muslins, Curtainettes of all descriptions, by 
the yard. Strong & Whitman.

—Mr. Burpee 
moved into the 
by Mr. Ju via Chute.

—In the Dominion Parliament last week, 
$98,235 was voted for the improvement of 
rivers and harbors in the province.

—Be sure and see our fine selection of Ax- 
minster, Sandringham, Tapestry, and Wool 
Rugs. Strong & Whit

—The engagement of Dr. C. H. Miller, of 
Ashmont, Mass., and Miss Lucy LeClair 
Lowell, of Saco, Me., is announced.

TO LETHAY FOR SALE!
The Brick House belonging to the 

estate of late Robt. E. F’Bandolph.
April 3rd. 1901.

On the W. R. TROOP farm, Upper Gran
ville, thirty tons good hay In lots to suit pur- 2 tf

Residence for Sale! Private Sale! Tie Bridgetown Importing Boose >)
sale during the fol-There will bo a private 

lowing three weeks including Carpets. Cur
tains. Mnttresse-», Bedroom Suites, Tables, 
Chairs, Stoves, Blinds, Mats, Step Ladder, 
Carriages, Hay Waggon, Harnesses, Hay 
Cutter, Mowing and K&king Machines in good 
order, Grindstone, Shovels, Forks, etc,,

The subscriber offers at private sal 
pfod'b M re^leJ‘tia!bjJr°P«rty formerly

Situated near railroad station 
at Bridgetown, N. S.

o that
Cx

mA'splendidly built dwelling house and well
nW7atrjfSL^SMS!^ïîK

* or further information inquire of owi 
A. T. &

AT LOW FIGURES. iOUR CASH SALELVENTA MURDOCH, 
B. MURDOCH.B.ROBT. MILLS, Jr. 

Granville Ferry, N. S. mExecutrices.2 tf
Or E. L. FISHER. 

Agent, Bridgetov mPLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

wn, N. S. 4 tf

jp ^Expected in a few days 
direct from factory

Three Carloads of

-------- OFmPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. J. R. Pudeey and master Hugh, left 
on Saturday to visit relatives in Boston and 
vicinity.

Mr. W. Ç, Longley, returned from Boston 
on Saturday.

Mr. W. Herman Morse arrived home from 
Montreal yesterday, having completed hie 
second year in the faculty of applied science 
at McGill College.

Mrs. Knodell, of St. John, has been visit
ing her relatives here during the week past.

Mrs. (Dr.) I. B. Freeman was unexpect
edly summoned to her home in Newcastle, 
N. B., by the sudden death of her father, 
Mr. M

M
With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations. READY-MADE

CLOTHING
mMCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES,

One Carload of
Q 6,DEEDING MOWEBS. mthe schr- Eetimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 

work guaranteed at bottom prioes.
Plows, Harrows and Harnesses 

in stock.

WAREROOMS: '

Lawrencetowu, Auuapolis County, 

Bridgewater, Lunenburg County.

mHeadquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work. 3nChute, and family have 

dew cottage recently built STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS EObituary.

James E. Shafner.
Ia the death of Mr. James E. Shafner, who 

passed to his long rest last Saturday, Gran
ville Ferry loses a wealthy, honored and in
fluential citizen. The deceased was a well- 
known ship owner, and has large Interests 
afloat at the present time. He was 67 years 
of age and leaves a family of four sons, Wil
liam of Lower Granville; Lawrence D., 
Mayor of Bridgetown; Charles, also of 
Bridgetown, ana Roy who lives at home, 
and two daughters, Mrs. (Rev.) E. E. Locke 
and Mrs. Chesley of Boston. The funeral 
took place yesterday and was largely attend- 
ly attended, the body being interred in 
Woodlawn cemetery.

§*constantly on hand.N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager.

3)
Job Work a specialty. m Begins this week.April 15th, 190

* R. ALLEN CROWE. mm,AUCTION
mSPRING FOOTWEAR!To be sold at Public Auction on the farm and 

premises of JOHN F. SPARROW, (formerly 
owned by Win. McLaughli

—Shirt Waists—the best values we have 
yet seen. See our 50c. Waist.

Strong & Whitman. We reduce sixty-three $8 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

to $5.00.

J. W. BECKWITH.

60
ROUNDHILL, My assortment of Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

“King” Shoe

|0—Mr. A. L. Bishop of Lawrencetowu was 
last week awarded the gold medal offered in 
Acadia college for excellence in oratory.

—Correct styles in trimmed hats and a 
full line of millinery novelties at Miss 
Chute’s, next door to Mr. Sancton’s, jeweler.

—Mrs. George Hoyt and daughter, Miss 
Hattie, are moving from the homestead and 
will reside with the family of Mr. Jesse 
Hoyt.

—The saw mill at Dalhousie, owned by 
Mr. Isaac Harnish, was totally consumed by 
fire on Thursday night; the origin of the fire 
is unknown.

—Wall Papers; without exception the fin
est range of patterns we have ever shown.

Strong & Whitman.
—Rev. Mr. Gale, a former rector of All 

Saints’ Church at Granville Ferry, has been 
the guest of the rector of St. James, and as
sisted him in his services last Sunday.

—A. D. Brown will open a branch store 
at Paradise next week, and will carry a full 
stock of gentlemen’s furnishings. He has 
secured Howard Longley’s new store for the 
venture.

-ON-

Friday, the 26th of April, 1901, mHymeneal.

Abbott—Hoyt.
The marriage of Miss Fannie Hoyt, daugh

ter of the late George Hoyt, to Mr. Sidney 
Abbott, took place on Thursday last at the 
home of the bride, in the presence of their 
immediate relatives and friends. A short 
honeymoon was spent in St. John. Mr. Ab
bott is in the employ of the D. A. R. The 
Monitor joins in the congratulations and 
best wishes of their many friends.

at one o’clock in the afternoon.

E$mall the Live Stock thereon, consisting t>f 
one large gray horse (good worker and driver). 
1 yearling heifer. 1 yearling steer, 1 two year 
old steer. 1 steer calf, 1 calf. 2 cows, 2 two-year- 
old heifers. 2 three-year-old st eers, 2 other three 
year-old steers, 2 four-year-old fat steers, five or 
more tons of hay. I o

nAlso all the FhmuIuk I in piemen in con
sisting of horse hay rake and hay fork, mowing 
machine, waggons, sleds, carriage, sleigh, 
yokes, ichains, middle harnesses (light and 
heavy), root pulper, harrow, forks, etc. mmFor comfort, style and perfect 

workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

Also one folding canvass boat and one bicycle.
Furniture con- 
1 kitchen furnish- 
my other indoor 
nous to mention.

Also all the
slating of bedroom, pantry 
ings, stoves, pipe, etc., and 
and outdoor utensils too 
l TERMS.—All sums under $.100 cash; above 
that amount three months credit with joint 
approved notes and interest at 6 per cent.

EDWIN GATES, Auctioneer.
J. J. Ritchie, Attorney and Agent of John F. 

Sparrow.

£0Household
—The minister of justice has authorized 

the commencement of an action in his name 
upon the relation of the Yarmouth S.S Co. 
against the 1). A. R. Co. to prevent the lat
ter company discriminating against passen
gers and freight carried by the Yarmouth 8. 
S. boats in favor of the D. A. R. boats; from 
discriminating against points east of Yar
mouth in freight and passenger rates and to 
compel the D. A. R. to make the same train 
connection with the steamship company’s 
boats that they do with their own.

mmnn
iarThe fine farm whereon above mentioned 

auction will be held is offered by Mr. Ritchie 
at private sale upon good terms.

W. A. KINNEY.
Administrator’s Sale NEW SPRING GOODS—The proposed road from South street 

west through lands of Mr. Frank Fowler 
won’t materialize for some time yet appar
ently. The Municipal sanction seems farth
er away than ever.

—Be sure and see the fine range of Wool, 
Union and Tapestry, Jute and other lines of 
Carpets we are showing. Strong & Whitman.

—The Manhattan S. S. Company, of New 
York, are endeavoring to charter the steam
er Yarmouth, and if they succeed will prob
ably put her on the route between New York 
and Halifax, calling at Yarmouth.

—Messrs. Clark Bros., of Bear River, are 
opening what will be a large season’s lumber 
business. Beside the tern schr. Helen M. 
Shaffner now loading at that port, and their 
own vessels the barque Ethel Clarke and 
brigantine Harry Stewart, the barques Afri
ca and N. B. Morris have been chartered to 
load lumber for South America and West 
India port».

To be sold at Public Auction at the hay scales 
at Lawrencetowu, on

Saturday, 18th day of May next,
at two o’clock iu the afternoon,

(Under a license granted by the Judge c 7. _ 
bate for the County of Annapolis),

All the estate, right, title and interest of Joseph 
Cal&han, late of Inglisville. in the County of 
Annapolir-. farmer, deceased, of in and to those 
certain jwircels of land situated at

of Pro- —A.T----

FOR SALE! JOHN LOCKETT & SON’S—Hon. J. W. Longley, was married at 
Bickley, Kent, England, to Miss Loi 
er, of Halifax, on April 4:h. Mr. t

Black Mare with foal; weight 
about 1200 lbs. Good worker single or 
double.

is Fletch- INGLISVILLE,and Mrs.
Longley will spend a few weeks in Devon
shire, ..-d ifcturn to Halifax early in May.

aforesaid. boiip^*d and described as follow:
THr^4-*r. -BoumToi utvilxerly by binds of 

Simpson Charlton, westerly by lands of Robert 
H. Halt, easterly by lands of Frederick Naug- 
ler, and southerly by lands of Caleb Beals and 
the East Inglisville road.

Second Lot.— Bounded northerly by the 
Ipena road and by lands of Wallace Naugler, 

George A. Whitman. Henry Ü. Whitman and 
Arthur Beals, easterly by lauds of Caleb Beals. 
Rupert W. Calahan and Andrew Stevens, 
southerly by lands of George W. Gates, and 
westerly by the old Albany road.

Timm Lot.- Bounded northerly by lands of 
Henry Beals. Obadiih Naugler. Abner Saun
ders and Thomas Joues, easterly by lands of 
John Ilately. southerly by lands of Jacob Miller 
and westerly by lands lately 
Slaughenwhite, deceased.

m per cent deposit 
n delivery of deed.

RUPERT W.
. Acting A.

Inglisville. Annapolis County.
April 12th, A. D..1901.

FRED H. JOHNSON; 
Carleton’s Corner"*5tr ~

—The apple shipment to the English mar
ket from Boston during the past season a- 
mounted to 411,777 barrels, from Montreal 
245,955; New York, 236,103; Portland, 231 
488; Halifax, 204.844; and Annapolis, 20,- 
801 barrels.

—The Municipal Councillors were given a 
very flattering reception at Middleton last 
week. The citizens were apparently deter
mined to use them so well that they would 
not think of returning to their old haunt at 
Bridgetown.

—The town of Annapolis has sold to F. B. 
McCurdy k Co., of Halifax, $8,000 town 
debentures, which were issued to acquire the 
electric light plant. The debentures mature 
in twenty years and bear interest at the rate 
of four per cent. The price paid was $8,010.

—The annual meetings of the District 
Boards of School Commissioners for Anna
polis county will be held this year as follows, 
viz.:—At the Court House in Annapolis on 
Monday, May 6tb, at eleven o’clock a. m., 
and at the Arlington (formerly Elm) House 
in Lawrencetowu, on Tuesday, May 7tb, at 
half past ten o’clock

—Messrs. MacKenzie, Crowe & Co. have 
tly received from the Nova Scotia Ex

hibition Commission a diploma for the ex
cellence of their exhibit of the products of 
their larrigan factory. Their business main
tains a steady growth, and each year is 
marked by an increased output and some 
extension of factory space.

—The Bridgetown Agricultural Society 
has now over a hundred members. Three 
splendid bulls, two Shorthorn and one Ayr
shire, have already been purchased from 
Cornwallis breeders for the improvement of 
the beef and dairying herds of the members. 
The animals are of the Dominion register, 
and cost over two hundred dollars.

—The physicians of the county are to meet 
at the Grand Central, Bridgetown, May Is*, 
to organize a County Medical Society. Af
ternoon and evening sessions will be held. 
After the election of tfficers and other 
routine business, a number of papers will be 
presented by members of the profession, to 
be followed by a dinner at the Grand Central.

—As previously announced, Mr. Best will 
lecture tonight under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A., in the Baptist church at 8 
o’clock. His experience with the boys on 
the battle field in so many engagements will 
be of great interest. No doubt a large num
ber will be present to hear his thrilling tale. 
Admission free, but a generous silver collec
tion is expected in aid of a Y. M. C. A. 
building in which Mr. Best is interested.

—In view of the fact that there has been 
no general vaccination in this province for 
several years and that smallpox has made its 
appearance in the province, I desire to urge 
upon the inhabitants of the Town of Bridge
town the advisability of immediately being 
vaccinated. I will vaccinate the poor of the 
town free of charge.

By order of the Mayor.
Louis G. DeBlois, 

Health Officer, Bridgetoxcn.

SUITS.NOTICE
aS-iA suit that suits is worth having. 

There is so much in the intrinsic 
worth of Rcady-to-VVear Clothing 
that one is indeed fortunate to get 
a genuine bargain. - Appearances 
are deceptive, but there’s nothing 
false in our suits.

t\A branch of our business will be opened 
at Paradise, in the store of Howard Longley, 
on the first day of May, 1901.

*
5 ^

A. D. BROWN.
Bridgetown, April 24‘h, 1901. V7

k TiM mmoccupied by Joshua

at time of

CALAHAN. 
YdministraLor.

'VTEACHER WANTED! TERMS.-Te 
sale, balance o: IA female teacher for the preparatory depart

ment of the Bridgetown school for next term. 
Class “ B” and Normal School training pre
ferred. Salary $180.00. Applicants to state age 
and experience.

vR. SHIPLEY. saI % Ijffl
Si wvipa ifca »

4 51
F. L. MILNER.

Town Clerk.5 31

SOLID FACTS
About Solid Shoes!

Look at the goods in our win
dow and in our store.

5000 Rolls
Very Pretty Papers for 

Bedrooms
at 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cts.

BRIDGETOWN
CHEESE & BUTTER CO., Ltd. Look at the prices marked on 

each article. If these don't convey 
money saving suggestions vie arg 
at loss to know what will.

.■Left

IipENDERS are Invited for carrying the milk 
A to the factory of the above company, and 
returning the skim milk or whey, either by the 
trip or by the 100 lbs., on the following routes: 

GRANVILLE, from C. Willett’s. 
CLARENCE, from Balcom Road. 
PARADISE, from G. O. Balcom’s.

RADISE WEST from S. K. Morse’s.
ROUNDHILL from---------
BEACON8FIELD.

&/
The Shoes at our store come only from reputable makers.

Compare the Shoes we sell with the shoes to be had at other stores.

You will find our shoes arc a little ahead in quality and a little be
hind in price.
WOMEN’S DONGOLA LACE BOOTS:
WOMEN'S DONGOLA BUTTON BOOTS:
WOMEN'S VICI KID OXFORD SHOES:
MEN'S BOX CALF LACED BOOTS,
MEN'S DONGOLA KID LACE AND CONGRESS BOOTS: $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2 50

We are showing the greatest line of Children’s Boots ever shown in 
Bridgetown.

Dressings, Laces, Wool Soles, Gaiters and all other sundries to 
be found in a first-.class Shoe Store.

!:

-, VnBetter patterns and better qual
ity of Paper at ioc.

Everyone of these papers are 
worth from two to three cents 
per roll more.

PA
We put in your way the best

Men’s Furnishings
at the least money. Here are soma 
items to prove our assertions.

All tenders must be in writing, s 
marked ” Milk Tender.” addressed to 
taryon or before May 4 th, 1901.

The Company do not bind themselves 
cept the lowest or any tender.

ealed and 
the secre-

Heavy, Navy Blue Serge Suits,$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2 25, $2 60 
$1 25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

From 75a to $2.25 
$2.50, $3 00 and $3 50.

(a wonder at the ^6 C 
price) îpO.UU

A. OWEN PRICE,
Secretary.5 21

Letter “A.”1894. No. 499. Our All-Wool Gray- 
Tweed wears
like iron. tpU.UU

Neat Gray' and Green 
Mixed Tweed (|>Q

Very Pretty Gray and
Brown Tweed (ftl~7 /TA
Suits. <P » • VV

Our Fine Navy Serge, hard finish, 
thoroughly well made, 
worth more money 
Our price

Very Fine Tweeds in natty Brown 
check, finely tailored, 
made to sell at $12 
Our price

Black Clay- Worsted Suits, well 
made and finished, patent

Much handsomer and better 
papers cost more money but not a 
great deal. Our prices are low for 
even the more artistic and richer 
goods.

New Colored Shirts.IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Between: ETTA J. KINNEY and JOHN L.

MARSHALL, Executrix and Ex
ecutor of the last Will and Testa
ment of JOHN R. KINNEY, de
ceased, - - Plaintiffs,

A splendid variety in the very 
newest and prettiest colors. Light 
and dark blues, reds and gray's, long 
and short bosoms, cuffs attached 
and separate. Prices 75c., 85c., 90c. 
95c., $l.oo and $1.25.

New Hats
The popular Slouch Hat cornea 

in pretty Pearl Greys, Fawns and* 
blues. Price $1.50.

All the latest styles in Fedoras 
in Browns, Grays and Blacks, nar-> 
row, medium and wide bands. 
Prices $1.50 to $2.75. -— -

SAMUEL C. LESLIE. Defendant.

E. A. COCHRAN We also have Ingrain Papers in 
all the latest colorings, with wide 
and narrow borders to match.

To be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his deputy, at the Court House in Bridge
town. in the County of Annapolis,

Granville Street, BridgetownMurdoch’s Block,

On 8»Inrday, the 25tta day of May, 
A. 1>. 1901, at eleven o’clock in 

the forenoon. 8.00I
CARPETS and LINOLEUMS.IPursuant to nn order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein the 13th day of March, A. D. 1894, 
unless before the day of sale the defendant do 
pay the plaintiffs, or their solicitor, or into 
court, the amount due the plaintiffs for princi
pal. interest and cost»;

estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the defendant and of all per
sons claiming by through or under him, of in 
and to all those certain lots, pieces or parcels of 
land situate in the Township of Annapolis, in 

County of Annapolis, and bounded and 
described as follows:

Beginning at a stake near the main highway 
seven chains and twenty-eight links from the 
western line of lands in possession of Weston 
A, Fowler, formerly in possession of Alexander 
Fowler; thence running south-westerly along 
said road nine chains and five links to a stake: 
thence north twenty-one degrees west until it 
comes within one chain and twenty-five links 
of the marsh to a stake and stones; thenee 
north nine degrees east to a stake at the river; 
thence easterly along the course of said river to 
a stake at the north-west corner of land set 
apart to Edward FitzRandolph by deed of par
tition; thence following the western line of said 
late Edward FitzRandolph's land to the place 
of beginning, containing in the whole sixteen 
acres of marsh and fifty acres of upland, more

Also on the south side of the road commenc
ing at the north-east corner of land now owned 
br Douglas T. McGowan; thence running south 
along satd McGowan’s line fourteen rods and 
fifteen links to a stake and drain; thence run
ning west four rods and ten links to George W. 
Shipton’s east line; thence turning and running 
south on said George W. Shipton’s east line to 
the township line or rear of said lot; thence 
turning and running easterly along said town
ship line until it comes to the western line of 
lands formerly occupied by James and Murdock 
Powers; thence formerly on said Powers’ west- 
ei n line to the main Annapolis highway; thenco 
westerly along said main Annapolis highway to 
the place of beginning, containing three hun- 
I,-ed acres or 1

Also all that certain tract of marsh land con
veyed by John Fitz Randolph and Ann his wife 
to Charles FitzRandolph. Beginning on the 
bank of the Annapolis river at a st&Ke on the 
west line of marsh belonging to the said Charles 
FitzRandolph; thence running westerly along

Eae i New patterns in Unions and All- 
Wool Carpets at special prices.

New designs in Oil Cloths and 
Linoleums. I yd., yd., I}4 yd. 
and 2 yd. widths.

iE 9.00IL ?») hAll the m :

Im4m
the pockets in vest 1 /"X /™\ A 

and pants. '

Bridgetown, April Gth, 1901. 3 3i

All Men’s Clothing subject to 10 per cent Cash Discount—A pleasant gathering took place in the 
Council Chamber on Wednesday evening 
last, when St. James’ church held a Birthday 
Party. A pleasing and varied program was 
given, during an interval of which refresh
ments were served, 
closed with the unique and much appreciated 
performance of the White Minstrels. The 
proceeds of the evening were highly satisfac
tory, and the new carpet, which was the ob
ject in view, is assured.

—The second quarterly session of the 
Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance of 
Nova Scotia will open at Clark’s Harbor, 
Shelburne Co., on Wednesday, May let, at 
10 a.m. The new century has opened aus
piciously, the Order’s records up to date in
dicate a powerful increase of interest and in
fluence, show large accession to membership, 

vival of dormant, and an addition of new 
organizations. It is hoped that the coming 
session, feeling the inspiration of the hour, 
will prove an incentive to greater energy.

—The Uxbridge (Ont.) Times of March 
9oh says of the Canadian Jubilee Singers, 
who are to appear in the Court House on 
May 3rd: A rare musical treat was that 
furnished by the Canadian Jubilee Singers at 
the Methodist church last Friday evening. 
Madame Marie Dorsa, the sweet voiced 
nightingale of the colored race in America 
completely captivated the audience, and 
with the good nature peculiar to her race re
sponded to four encores in succession. C. 
H. Francis, the tenor soloist, possesses a re
markable voice, his articulation being espec
ially good. Edwin W. Thomas, the deep 
voiced basso, is certainly a wonder. The 
audience was large and the programme af
forded an evening’s thorough enjoyment

IÜ
Fi't
uy a

: mmmwm mi z
T» JOHN LOCKETT & SON.The entertainment

! JUBILEE SINGERSThe Famous 
Canadian . THE PEOPLE’S STOREAND IHPERIAL ORCHESTRA

Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & CostumésWill appear at the

COURT HOUSE, BRIDGETOWN

Friday Evening, - May 3rd.
22nd SEASON! ■"•i-'SiSSa-

YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods.ndolph. Beginning on the 
oils river at a stake on the 

. _ the said Charles
: Randolph; thence running westerly along 

the bank of the river eight chains and thirty- 
two links until it comes to a creek; thence up 
said creek and along the ditch leading into said At MRS. HAVEY’Ssaid creek ana along tne ditch leading into said 
creek south fortv-fivo degrees east six chains 
and twenty-five links or until it comes to the 
said west fine of said marsh first hereinbefore 
mentioned and described: thence north nine 
degrees east along said line ten chains and four
teen links to the place of beginning containing 
by estimation two and three-quarter acres ana 
twenty-two rods.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit- at time of 
sale, the remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN OATES. ' 
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis. 

O. T. DAN/EL9, Solicitor of Plaintiffs.
Annapolis Royal, March 5th, 190L—51

SOLOLISTS: on Queen Street.
Room Paper, White Goods,

Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,
which we are always pleased to show to the publie.

F. N. WARNER, 
Trombone.

E. H. THOMAS,MARIE DORSA, 
Soprano.

C. H. FRANCIS, 
Tenor.

A REWARD OF $5.00ROYAL PARAGON MALE QUARTETTE:
WARNER. FRANCIS. THOMAS, LUCAS.

THE IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA.
Leader: L. A. LUCAS. In popular selections.

An evening of Music, Mirth and Melody.
Prices 50c and 35c. Tickets on eale at Miss Elderkin’s and tbe Post Offlee,

tarSinging to four and five recalls
is offered to any person returning or giving 
information concerning the whereabouts of 
a brown and white rabbit dog, cross be
tween beagle and foxhound, and answering 
to the name of “Rattler.”

McCormick Store,
Queen Street. B. HAVEY a CO.Concert at 8.15

D. Boyd-Millbb,
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R. HI. Kllll I IMIS
Is the place 

to buy

Easter Beef

For Church 
Frescoing.

« •
a *

MES
Here and there " “X^/ 

you may find a paint-. / Li.
er who has not yet I y lTi1:
used that permanent, WS kiP
healthful, fadeless, 
water-color wall coat- 
ing for church 1res- \ :
coing, but such cases

The sixteen beauti
ful tints (and white), 
tl,at it is made in are 
all displayed on the 
little cards that we 
have—we would like 
to show them to you. 
Alabastine is ready 
to use with dgd water 
and a brush. Coat 
overcoat can be ap
plied without remov
ing the first one. It 

ver sold in bulk, 
church frescoing 

ideal ser-

/SM

For
it serves an 
vice, because it is a 
time, labor and money

».

Alabastine. vil
Sold by

m Weekly §t<mitoe,
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8,
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.
Term «»—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
Postage-Prepaid to any address in Canada

or the United States.
Change of Address-When ordering change 

of addn-ss, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice sho 
one week before change is to

To Discontinue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber’s address 
until a request Is made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $1.50 

r year.
Clubs of New Subscribers will be re 

ceived at any time at the rate of $2.00 for 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars.

aid be sent 
take effect.

pa

WEDNESDAY, April 24th, 1901.

—The new farm department, instituted a 
short time ago in the Monitor, has been the 
subject of much favorable comment from our 
farmer readers, and we have reason to be
lieve that It is meeting with a very general 
appreciation. Farming on paper is perhaps 
more of an ideal pursuit than the practical 
tilling of the soil, and it is easier oftentimes 
to tell how to make farming pay than to ex
tract the profit, but that there is money in 
this great industry cannot be questioned. 
The proof of it is on every hand, in spite of 
an appalling list of run-down farms that have 
to be reckoned with. The fault of the failure 
lies not in the farms. Rnn-down farms can 

-jiavmade profitably prodnefiva by a reason
able expenditure of well directed effort, and' 
the farmer whose father made money from 
the fields he now cultivates at a profit is not 
afraid of his farm running down. But farm
ing methods and farm markets have changed, 
and to day the man who is versed in scien
tific agriculture has a far better chance tr 
operate successfully than had his father or 
his grandfather. The element of chance has 
been largely overcome, and this is the great 
advantage of scientific farming over the old 
haphazard methods, which, though they of
ten brought success, brought it at the price 
of hard and persistent labor, which, if ap
plied under new principles, would yield 
multiplied returns. The farmer of to-day 
must take advantage of every trick of the 
trade, if he would reap the full reward for 
his labor, and the literature of the experi
mental farms is what he should study, to 
keep abreast of the times. It is a mistake 
to class this literature as paper farming. 
The bulletins contain the pith of the results 
of practical experiments, and the transfer of 
these results to paper does not in the least 
miminize their importance. An improve
ment in our agricultural industry ia impera
tive, and it is to promote such an improve
ment that we are anxious to enlist the inter
est of every farmer in the department that 
is being conducted for his benefit. Criticism 
of the published matter is invited, and cor
respondence on any subject of general inter
est connected with the industry is solicited.

—The British war budget shows how heavy 
have been the expenses connected with the 
South African war. An expenditure of nine 
hundred and thirty millions of dollars is es
timated out of the ordinary revenue for the 
current year, and then the ministry estimate 
that a deficit of two hundred and seventy- 
five millions will have to be met. Kruger 
was not far wrong when he threatened that 
Britain would pay a price for the South 
African republics that would stagger human
ity. The actual monetary cost of the war 
will stagger the British taxpayer, but this is 
overshadowed by the army mortality list, 
which shows that already about fifteen 
thousand,then the Empire’s best blood 

on the battlefield or in the hospi 
KÉMMW we are fearful that the number will 

^Huy increased before tbe war is brought 
j^^Hlose. It is the price of war, and the 
B^Esh people are not wont to complain, bat 

have been staggered by the results of 
PVcampaign. Little Britain will bear the 
financial burden, heavy as it is, without 
much difficulty, but the mourning for lost 
lives and loves extends over the Greater 
Britain, whose parts have been cemented by 
struggle.

The British Budget.

London, April 18.—The British Budget 
was brought down in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Sir Michael Hicke-Beach. 
The National balance sheet for 1900-1901 
stands as follows : Revenue, $651,925,000; 
expenditure, $917,960,000; net deficit, $266,- 
035,000. The expenditure for 1901-1902 
amounts to $938,010,000. “ During the last
five years,” said the Chancellor, “ we have 
been invariably able to congratulate the 
House on a general increase in the prosperity 
of the country, but the year 1900, especially 
the last six months, showed symptoms of a 
change. Our foreign trade during the year 
considerably increased, but in value rather 
than in volume. The total receipts amounted 
to $700,095,000 and the expenditure to $917,- 
960,000, of h bicb $325,0u0,000 were for the 

in South Africa, and $15,000,000 for 
China. The following figures will give an 
idea of the Budget: National debt April 1, 

901.1416^7,5^’ on account of
^wBotr .war, £e5.000,00^itetu;»l cost of Boer 

war, £1,510,000,000 ; cost of Crimean war, 
£75,000,000 ; expenditure pas’ year, £198,- 
346,000; deficit 1900-1901, £53,207,000; es
timated expenditure 1901-1902, £187,600, 
000 ; estimated receipts : existii 
£132,255,000 ; new taxes, £11,000,000; to 
be borrowed, £60,000,000.

The new taxes—income tax increased from 
25 cents to 29 cents ; sugar per hundred 
weight, $1.04; molasses per hundred weight, 
50 cents ; glucose per ton, 25 cents ; coal 
export duty per too, 25 cents. Estimated 

’ receipts from new taxes : coal, £2,100,000 ; 
sugar and molasses, £5,100,000 ; increased 
income tax, £3,800,000.

ng revenue,

Tehuantepec Railway.

London, April 17.—The great British ri
val to the Nicaraguan canal is a railway 
which is being built across Mexico’s narrow
est point. This will be mainly an extension 

^^the the Tehuantepéc line, built by the 
Pbksn government to connect the Gulf of 

■b wtth the Pacific, which has no term- 
HHKcilitieb. "v
Hsmara. S. Posons & Co., of London, are 

?.. , îonstructing the railway into an inter- 
. anic freight throughfare, under an agree- 

ri. -*nt made two years ago, the Mexican gov- 
'î]lrnmeilC le&B*D8 r^e roftd to the British for 
uJfty years. This line will be ready within 
Hour years. Two thousand men are working 
mpersonally supervised by Sir Weetman Pear- 
¥ eon. Harbors are being constructed at both 
| ends, affording anchorage to the largest ves-

f Mr. Pearson says: ‘We hope for two mil
lion tons yearly on the railway. If the Ni- 

‘ caraguan canal carries that it will have to 
charge 30 shillings a ton to make four per
cent against our charge of ten shillings. 
Again, there will be a saving of time. We 
shall handle a ship’s cargo in one day against 

^^hree spent in the canal. We have the best 
Bfche distance and a start of fully five years.

road is fully 190 miles long, it 
of iron and stone, which 

are coming from Ameri-th.the steel
oa.’

le Powers.Indemnité

— Washington, Apri 
the reports fiom Pekin of the slow progress 
of negotiations there of the subject of indem
nity, the officials here are not Vthout hope 
that a way may be found out of the compli
cations. Later figures are coming in respect
ing the indemnity claims which slightly 
modify the amounts reported from other 
sources. For instance, the French claim is 
now given as $56,000,000, instead of $6o,000,- 
000, as reported. The Russian claim is about 
$87,000,000. Tbe claim of Great Britain is 
about $21,000,000. The Japanese claim has 
also been cut down to less than $20,000,000. 
Germany's claim is elastic, ranging from 
$60,000,000 to $70,000,000. The little pow
ers, thobe r.hat furnished no troops at all or 
an insignificant number, loom up with big 
bills. Belgium wan ta $6,000.000, and simil
ar claims are preferred by Holland and Spain.

V __An expert has been employed by the local 
government to investigate the matter of the 
|an Jose scale being on any of our fruit trees.

—Notwithstanding
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HEADQUARTERS
for Faney and Staple Groceries, 

Previsions and Frails.—AT—

Building on Corner of Queen and 
Granville Streets

Fer Breakfast Feed*
of the beet selected varieties, including 
the “Malt "CereaL

Fer Messrs. Cresse 
ft Blackwell's Beods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

Fer Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
Fer the “Av*” Tea,
Ceffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

Fer Fleur, Feed and Cernmeal.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK !

Is still going on.

The Whole Stock of

Robert 1 "■ —JB3- T iT.iO X Jj.
We buy for cash In the 5e«t sections and can « 

offer best market values.'----------
J

$ ^

CHEAP CASH STORE 7c86
7

8686
8686

Must be Sold $86 w
| Worsted Serge & Tweed g 
f Suits for Men & Boys. f

4-4, 6-4 & 8-4 Floor Oil Cloths, g '
Cloths in great variety,
Men's Summer Underclothing,
Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Hosiery,
Ladies’ Underelothing,
Ladies’ Cotton & Cashmere Hosiery 86

Great Bargains in Carpets,
Handsome Tapestry Stair Carpets, 
Union and Wool Carpets,

86
86Spring Overcoats.

.400 prs. Pants
y

86
8686
8686
8686
8686
8686
8686

\ 8686
8688 50 Mackintoshes.Household

Goods,
Carpet Squares (ehoiee patterns.)

86S
i86

86g OVERALLS, all sizes, from 40c up. 86
86
8886

86 in Top Shirts, our customers will find num- 
erous patterns from which to make 

a selection, in price from 25c up.
86A large stock of

Men’» Boots and Shoe», 
Boy»' and Mine»' Boots, 
Women’» Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers,

86
8686
8686

jf fl large stock of Rats and Capdf;All at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

W In addition to our usual stock of Mejtfa and 
Youths* Fine Boots and Rubbers zwe are 
carrying Heavy Boots for Men and Boys.

A great variety of Men’s Felt 
Hats and Caps, all marked 

down,
together with balance of Hard
ware, Shovels, Spades, .Forks, 

Rakes, Scythes, etc.

86
86
86
7
86tNow is the time to buy

Winter Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Reefers, 
Heavy Top Shirts 
and Underwear

9. S. DAVIES, Executori 86
86Bridgetown, April 8rd, 1901

86
86
S

8686
86
86
86
86
86
86
86

jotflots of Boots, Cloths, For- 8J?$ We have some
tiers, Boys’ Felt Hats and Sweaters 

which we will sell at about
86THE FRENCH COACH STALLION

FANFARE
86
86
86 Half the regular price.86imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio, 

N, Y„ is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721.

86
86Pedigree: Bred by M. Faisant, of Perlera

l Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le 
More.

Description: 
feet disposition.

i2TWill stand for the present at 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. K. DeWITT.

A. D. BROWN.86
86: Jet black; weight 1280. Per- 

, Fine roader. 86 BRIDGETOWN 8686 Queen Street,my stables

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1901.

Minutes of County Road Boards.

Eastern Road Board.
Tbe fourth meeting of the Easter» Road 

Board was held according to appointment at 
Middleton, April 15ch, 1901, Councillor!. J. 
Whitman in the chair. Present; Councillors 
Fitch, Vroom, Whitman, Outhit, Morse, 
I. W. Roop, Buckler and Bishop.

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

Ordered, That E. P. Smith be Road Sur
veyor In district No. 1, Ward 13, In pltoe of 
Stewart Wamboldt.

Ordered, That the following be Road Sur
veyors in Ward No. 3, viz:

District No. 2—Wm. H. Phinney. 
h 3—Fred Bishop.
h 6—Abner Williams.
h 13—Richard Balsnr.
,i 18—Alfred Charlton,
n 20—Joshua Sabeass.

Ordered, That Wesley Clark be Road 
Surveyor in District No. 6, Ward 1. Also 
that Avard Hudgins be Road Surveyor In 
District No. 13, Ward 1, in place of James 
Roach.

Ordered, That Joseph Fredericks be Road 
Surveyor in District No. 8, Ward 15, in 
place of Kenneth Hebb.

Ordered, That Joseph Durland be Road 
Surveyor in District No. 11, Ward 11, in 
place of James MoGowan, removed.

Ordered, That Norman G. Charlton be 
Road Surveyor in District No. 2, Ward 12, 
in place of Miner C. Daniels.

Ordered, That Hallet Hines be Road Sur
veyor in District No. 4, Ward 2, in place of 
Lendley Young, deceased. Also that A. Pe 
Dodge be Road Surveyor in District No. 7, 
Ward 2, iu place of A. P. Balaor. Also 
that Caleb Miller be Road Surveyor In Dis
trict No. 13, Ward 2, in place of Samuel 
Miller. Also that Edward Morse be Road 
Surveyor In District No. 15, Ward 2, in 
place of Albert Balsor.

Ordered, That Thoe. R. Jones be Street 
Commissioner for the town of Middleton.

Ordered, That Joshua Ulhman be Road
Surveyor In District No. 14, Ward 16, in 
place of Joshua Whitman.

T. G. Bishop, Secretary.

Western Road Board.

The Western Road Board met at Middle- 
ton, April 15th. Present; Councillors E. H. 
Porter, Bath, Thomas, Gesner, Healey and 
Pickup.

Minutes last meeting read and approved.
Ordered, That the road leading from Graf

ton road to Rogers’ landing in Ward No. 14 
be known as Road Dlstiict No. 19.

Ordered, That the change in Road Dis
trict No. 6,.Ward No. 10, made at tbe an
nual session 1900 be rescinded and that 
Harry Simpson’s east line be the boundary.

Ordered, That the part of road district 
now in Road District No. 14 running from 
Negro Line Road so-called to Division Rock 
be added to Road District No. 16, and that 
the balance of Road District No. 14 be 
added to Road District No. 25, the amalga
mated district to be known as Road District 
No. 14.

Ordered, That the portion of the Buskirk 
Road (so-called) lying between No. 8 Ward 
line and the Hessian Line road form a new 
road district to be known as Road District 
No. 25.

List of Road Overseers for Wards 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10 and 14 read and adopted.

Adjourned subject to call of the chairman.
E. H. Porter, Chairman.
S. W. W. Pickup, Se$ty.

Road Surveyors, Ward 4.
11 Howard Messenger
12 Zaccheus Hall
13 George S
14 Reod Farnsworth
15 Charles Dunn
16 Jeremiah
17 Smith Larrimore

1 John Bnth
2 James GUlialt
3 Sydney
5 Daniel Messenger 

William Spurr 
Stanley? Marshall 
John Tyler 

9 Charles Milbury
Road Surveyors, Ward 5.

Marvin Farnsworth 
Frank Chute

11 Burkett Chute
12 Daniel Young
13 James Sterling
14 William Sarty
15 Robert Covert.

Foster

6
Saunierl

1 Howard Young
2 John Troop 

Ezra Bent 
Stephen Wade 
Andrew Walker

eaa Phinney
7 Perry Bent
8 George Foster

to
3

Phln

Road Surveyors, Ward 6.
8 Aaron Oliver
9 James Halliday

10 Austin Halliday
11 John Roop
12 Chas Burney
13 N Demurs

Road Surveyors, Ward 7.
Daniel Ellis , 6 Joseph Croscup

2 Geo McWhlnnie 7 James Clark
3 James Lltch 8 Stephen Pomp
4 Owen Riordan 9 James Hinds
5 James Morrison. 2nd, 10 Robert Parker

1 Wm Robblee
2 Albert Hardy
3 Wellington Parker
4 Gilbert Calnek
6 Richard Sarty
7 Ephraim Sarty

1

Road Surveyors, Ward 8.
Edwin M Berry 
Henry M Beeler

12 Wm Met adden
13
14 Ralph Berry
15 Samuel Apt. 2nd
16 Perkins Dukeshlre
17 Archie Berry

1 Thomas 
Ed Bent

3 Bar lean x Potter
4 Oscar Vroom
5 Frank Ruggles
6 John E He ns haw

Potter 10
2

Fred Jones

8 Chas ïvtaenhaur
9 Ambrose Walker

Road Surveyors, Ward 9.
Joshua Simpson 
George Berry

17 Wm Olckle
18 James Brown 

Doras Huey 
Hallet Trlmper

21 Herbert Harris
22 Samuel E Pyne 

Peter E Wright
24 Welcome Thomas
25 Wm E Dunn
26 Fletcher Trlmper
27 Geo H Wright
28 Archie Wright

7 Robt

Joseph Warren 
John R Chute 
Eber Potter 
Albert Frazer 
Burpee Potter 
E M Potter 
Corey Long

18
16

19

Edward Wright 
Albert Yarrigle 
Wallace Crouse 
Samuel Snell 
Samuel Peck 
John Buckler

.

Road Surveyors, Ward 10.
1 Robert. Jefferson 

John Ca 
Benj Woodland 
Isaac C Whitman 
William LeCain

6 Andrew LeCain
7 Bernard Saunders
8 James H Tnpper
9 Richard Marshall

10 Milledge Wright
11 Harvey Buckler 26
12 Alfred Spurr 27
13 James Ramsay 28 William Carr
14 Arthur Corbitt 29 Charles Bent
15 Thomas Rice

Road Surybyors, Ward

16 Jerry Feener
17 William Stalling
18 Avard Orde
19 George McClelland
20 Amos Potter
21 Herbert O Beeler
22 Samuel Feener
23 James Ruggles 

William Ramsay 
SDR Ritchie 
Arthur Corbitt 
Fred Cash man

l
4

s

1 Andrew Merry 10 Robert McBride
2 Charles Dukeshlre 11 Jacob Way land
3 Albert McBride 12 Edgar Gaetz
4 Charles Morgan 13 Albert Hubley
5 David Delong 14 Edward Wagner
6 VVm Zwicker 16 Stewart Delong
7 Dimock Ringer 17 Isaiah Fancy
8 Wesley White 19 Joseph E Rogers
9 Alonzo Cushman

Church Services, Sunday, April 28th.

of England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. Third Sunday after Easter 

In St. James’ Church, Bridg 
9.45 a. m. Sunday School.
8 a. m.—Holy Comm 
11 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
7.30 p. m. Evensong and sermon.

At St. Mary's, Belleisle.-- 
3 p. m. Evensong and sermon.
All seats free and unappropriated.

Church

etown:

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preachiug service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist church. — Kev. ic. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
and 3 p.m., alternately, 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching evi 
and 7.30 p.m., alternai 
on Thursday at 7.30 ». m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.

a.m
Prayer meeting

ery Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
oly. Prayer-meeting

BORIT.
Bent.—At Belleisle, April 20th, to Mr. and Mrs 

John Bent, a daughter.
Goodwin.—At Granville, April 23rd, to Mr, 

and Mrs. Harry Goodwin, a daughter.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

ts refund the money if it falls to cure. 
W. Grove's signature is on each box.

Bridgetown Schools.

Monthly report of advanced department:
Grad* XI.

.... 88Eflle Brinton...........
Lilian Mo 
Kenneth

n8S%:.= ....... 60
Grade X.

Edith Brooks............

ps? " '
Mary Craig..............

......... «°
e?
76

57
50

Grade IX.
91Eva Whitman.........

Annie Legge .........
Joseph McLean.......
Gilbert Taylor.........
Edward Mack.........
Bernard Longmlre.
Archie Morse...........

Grade vm.
James Young...........................
Flossie Bishop..........................
Emmie Johnson.......................
Amy Fay...........................
Harold Young..................
Georg le Lane...................
Gertie Taylor...................
Gladys Reed.....................

Résulté of examinations for the third 
quarter in grades V, VI and VII.

Grab» YIL
Alice Kldridge........................:........................
Beatrice Young................................................
Allen Rice...........................................................
Herbert Rice.....................................................
Owen Craig........................................................
Gladys Barnaby................ ...............................
Bessie Ruggles..................................................
Arthur Dodge....................................................
Guy Ruffee.........................................................
Muriel Lloyd....................................................
Phlllie Dennison...............................................
Kenneth Murdoch............................... .........
Jennie Manthorae...........................................

Nina Whitman.
Bessie Hoit ...
Florence Foster 
Florence Cochrane 
Percy Slocum..
Arthur Lane.................
Bamford Miller............
Lyman Cann.................
Sidney Fay....................
Frank Ruggles............
Hastings Connell.......
Roy Donah 
Ross Bishop...
Vinton Llovd.........
Muriel Lockett..- 
Ethel Morse...........

8
54
34

....... 69
::::: i*67

58

i;

Grade VL

ear...

Grade V.
ce Mack...........
phjFoster.........

Eliza Brinton.........
Alwilda Outho 
Cecil Ruffee... 
Percival Lloyd . 
Art hur McLean 
Lila Whitman.. 
Archie Burns...

Bra

Hostilities Threatened.

New York, April 14.—The Sun says: 
Three months ago one cavalry and two infan
try generals of the British'army in India went 
to the Slkkim-Thibet frontier during which 
they made reconnaissances fer some di 
oes across the border. It is now announ
ced in the last mail’s Indian paper that the 
Indian Government is busily engaged in pre
paring for an anticipated outbreak of hostil
ities upon the north-eastern frontier as soon 
as the oold weather breakes up In the moun
tains. The trouble, it is said, may emanate 
from Yunnan, and perhaps also from Thibet. 
It is stated that the preparations will per
mit of several thousands of native troops, 
infantry and mounted men, being thrown on 
the frontier within forty-eight hours, fully 
equipped for a campaign. The possibilities 
spoken of arise out of the condition of affairs 
in China.

It is currently reported that a part ef the 
large reinforcements that the Russians have 
been sending into Transcaapia and Central 
Asia are placed ready to move into Chinese 
Turkestan and western Thibet, in which case 
they would come into contact with the Brit
ish troops moving through Kashmir and 
Nepaul. Whether the contact would be 
friendly or the reverse depends on a variety 
of circumstances only in course of develop
ment, and not yet clearly defined.

Whatever may happen in consequence of 
the military movements on the part of the 
British and Russians, it is evident that the 
staking out of the great areas of territory in 
the centre of Asia under the nominal sover
eignty of China is about to begin. The 
British Government has a direct interest in 
establishing itself as quickly as possible on 
the upper waters of the Yangtsekiang, which 
has its sourceaon the heart of Thibet, foi 
the French are diligently pushing their way 
into Yunnan from Tonquin. Once they 
were planted on the banks of the Yangtse 
in Yunnan, the control of the river would 
be of an international character from its 
source to its mouth, and the arrangement 
spoken of by the British Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs the other day in the house 
of Commons, with Russia, regarding the 
Yangtse, would entirely fail of effect, tbe 
subsequent arrangement with Germany hav
ing quite destroyed its exclusive character 
so far as England is concerned, 
of fact, Russia is the only one of the two 
parties that has secured substantial advan
tage from the compact, she having gained in 
advance England’s sanction to her Man
churian policy without pledging herself In 
any,way to support England against claims 
by another power.

As a matter

British Losses.

London, April 18.—Figures showing the 
total losses through tbe war in South Africa 
up to the end of March were issued from tbe 
War Office last night.

For the last month the deaths, including 
killed in action, were 6‘23 ; missing and pris
oners, 30 ; sent home as invalids, 3,069.

The following are totals for the whole war 
up to March 31 :

Officers. Men. 
348 3,583Killed in actio

SSS£3SS&w*
Died of disease.............................. 216
Accidental....................

Total deaths............
Missing and prisoners 
Sent home as invalids

Total...........................

1,137

8,777
2908

690 13,734
17 758

.........  1,892 43,534

........  2,599 68.026

60,625
13.734: 1?Africa...

«oners.
Deaths in South 
Missing and prie 
Invalids sent h

died..............
Invalids left the service as unfit ..

758

3004
2,189

16,981711Total
17,992

IngUsvllle,

Mr. C. F. Armstrong has been surveying 
from Torbrook to Inglisville Corner. There 
are indications of iron ore from the mines to 
Mr. Geo. Gates’.

Mrs. Geo. Whitman spent last week at 
Port George with her sister, Mrs. Rafuae, 
who is dangerously ill.

Miss Mary L. Crisp had her annual party 
for her Sunday School scholars on the 8th, 
sixteen being present this year. Exploring 
the sap orchard and gathering sap was one 
of the amusements.

Miss Lila May Nogler gave a party to her 
school-mates. The occasion was to celebrate 
her eleventh birthday.

Rev. Mr. Friggins, of Mahone Bay, ac
companied by Rev. Astbury, delivered a 
lecture on the “Slams of London” recently 
in the Methodist church.

Pastor Archibald, assisted by Rev. Isa. 
Wallace, will hold special meetings here this

Miss Wilson, of Paradise, teacher of Inglis
ville West, who has been indisposed for 
several weeks, has resumed her da ties again.

Mies Sophie Burney has been siok for some 
time.

Lower Granville.

Capt. L. H. Porter, of the Atlas S.S. Co., 
New York, arrived on Saturday tq spend a 
week with hie parents Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Porter.

Several of our young men left this week 
for the States seeking employment.

Rev. Mr. Blackadar baptized three oen- 
verts at Lower Granville on Sunday.

Sohr. Samuel R. Crane sailed for the fish
ing grounds on Monday.

Schr. Clara Rankin has been hauled to 
Littlewood’s wharf to complete repairs.

Some of our people are ploughing and 
planting.

Vlctorlavale,

Mrs. C. Miller is improving.
Mr. Woodworth and family have taken 

possession of their farm on High St.
Harry Beale left for Boston a few days

^An old neighbour and friend Mrs. Martin 

passed away last week at the heme of Poet 
Master Cochrane, at Forest Glade.

Craig and eon were fined one dellar and 
costs amounting to $11 In the assault case.

Arlington.

Mat fever is raging here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B*leor, of Outram, have 

been visiting Mrs. Balsor’s daughter, Mrs. 
W. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Foster visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Marshall one day la«t week.

Mrs. Joseph Marshall and Master Sherman 
were the gueste ef Mrs. Alfred Marshall one 
day last week.

44Seeing is Believing. "
When you ate peopte cored by a 

remedy, you mutt believe In it* power. 
Look muni you. Friends, rdattvee, 
neighbor* all tty that Hood’s Soraaparita, 
America’s Greatest Madtctna, deemed the 
blood of their dear one* and they rise en 
masse to sing tt* prelate. Them’a nothing 
Ukt tttnthe world to purify the blood.

Sore*—” My health wee poor and 1 
had a sort on one of my Umba. My 
father thought I better try Hoofs Stria- 
partita, and l did so and the aorta era 
now alt better. Whenever I do not feel 
well I take Hoof a.” SMtss HaOta oA. 
Law, ‘Richmond, Quebec.

rievi-r Otr..<rpcwh

FOR SALE!
1 Mare, good worker, fair driver, perfectly kind 
1 covered Carriage, 1 Express Waggon,
1 Road Gig, 1 Harness.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
*

J. M. DUNN.
Port Lorne,

Apply to

April 3rd, 1901.-2 31

LANDS FOR SALE!
Belonging to the estate of Robert E. 

F’Randolpti

AT DALHOUSIE.
The Neeves Lot or Schofield Farm, 188 aores, 

more or less.
properties recently occupied by Charles 
Taylor, say 500 acres, more or less.

One hundred acres south of the Schofield Farm. 
Fifty acre lot near property of Bartlett G tills.

The

GEORGE ». DAVIES,
Executor.

April 3rd, 1901.-2 tf

Millinery
Opening

------ AT------

MISS LOCKETT S
—ON—

WEDNESDAY AND THUBSDAY
April 17th and 18th.

Splendid assortment of

WALL
PAPERS
Now opened at

Central Book Store
Buy Your

CHOICE
EASTER

BEEF

TROOP * FORSYTH,
and have something 
very nice.

They are killing a pair of the finest beeves 
to be had within the vicinity of Bridgetown.

It is all Wrongll 
What is all Wrong?

The imitation of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in style of bottle, 
label and preparation.

We claim protection from such 
unprincipled business methods.

C. C. RICHARDS 4 CO

FAR!
AND

iGARDEl 
j seed!

'4

Sure to Germinate 1
If treated well there is not one 

out of the large variety of

Farm, Vegetable 
or Flower Seeds

we offer which will fail to grow. 
We have selected seeds of estab
lished merit which are sure to give 
satisfaction.

E^Try our Re-cleaned Timothy 
and Clover Seeds, best Seed raised 
in Canada.

BOOTS, SHOES 
and RUBBERS.

Don’t forget that we have heavy 
Boots and Rubbers for the spring 
trade.

WALL PAPERI
Call and see our Wall Paper 

before buying.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
Granville Street, Bridgetown. 

April 2nd, 1901,

NEWS OF THB.WORLD.

Tne census will cost about $1,000,000.
The total vote oast last Dominion elections 

wae 952,496.
The Pan-American Exhibition at Buffalo 

opens on May let.
It ie said that King Edward la to build a 

residence in Ireland.
The Dominion Parliament will probably 

close at the end of May.
25,000 Phillplnoe have been killed during 

the two years’ campaign.
The agitation against Sanday concerts 

has been revived in London.
Sydney and Glaoe Bay are to be connected 

by 22 miles of electric railway
Fifty million dollars of Great Britain’s new 

loan has been placed in the United States.
A system of wireless telegraphy 

established along the ooaet of Corsica.
A magnificent specimen of the Arctic whale 

was recently captured in Cobequid Bay.
It has been resolved in London to open an 

agitation against the sugar and ooaLtaxes.
Sir Michael Hicks Beach hae agreed to ex

empt all existing contracts from the Coal 
Tax.

has been

There are In the state of Massachusetts 
207,000, and In Boston about 112,000 Cana-

Sydney Is to have a new court house to 
cost $62,000 which will be one of the finest 
in the Dominion.

The courts decide that shipping mules from 
the United States for the British In South 
Africa ie not illegal.

Of the Canadian contingente to South 
Africa, one hundred and forty-five lives 
were lost on the battle-field.

The Dominion Coal Company say that n 
two years’ time they will be shipping 1,000,- 
000 tone of coal to Europe.

Wireless telegraphy in Honolulu and tbe 
various islands of the Hawaiian group is now 
in practical working order.
> The exports of the United Kingdom for 
1900 were 354,373,754 pounds, against 329,- 
534,658 pounds for the preceding year, 
gt; There Is said to be an area in the north 
west of.Canada of 242,168.000 acres, which 
is admirably adapted for wheat growing.

The New Hampshire legislature recently 
voted a large sum of money to commence the 
construction of a boulevard a distance of 
18 miles.

Sir Alfred Milner will go to England early 
next month, to recruit htu health, which has 
been severely tried by his arduous labors in 
South Africa.

The St. Lawrence is to be spanned by a 
third bridge opposite Montreal. It will be 
built by the New York Central Railway, 
and its estimated cost ie $10,000,000.

The Nova Sootia ship Muskoka has beat
en all her competitors on her recent passage 
from Portland, Oregon, to Queenstown, mak
ing the voyage in a little over 101 days.

The report on Egyptian finances for the 
year 1900, shows that the revenue was £11,- 
663,000 and the expenditure £11,104,000. 
The estimated surplus for 1901 is £64,000.

Final arrangements have been made for 
the building of a steel and Iron plant at 
Sanlte Ste Marie (Canadian side), which will 
employ ten thousand men and be capitalized 
at $50,000,000.

By a bill lately introduced In the P. E. I. 
Legislature to auieud the road act, manual 
labor will be abolished and a tax of 75 
and 25 cents will be placed on maleeover21, 
and horses over 3 years.

There are 10,000 converts to the Protes
tant faith In the province of Shansi, and the 
majority of them are in great distress. Their 
neighbors are boycotting them, and hun
dreds are actually starving

Representatives of McGill and Toronto 
Universities, have decided to invite the Cam
bridge and Oxford athletes who will visit 
America in September, to meet them in Mon
treal where competing will take place.

The liberal member for London in the On
tario legislature, has mailed his resignation 
to the premier, claiming that the government 
has broken faith with him and he does not 
intend that his constituents chall be ill need.

In the supplementary estimates to be laid 
before parliament In the course of a few 
days, there will be Included a substantial 
sum of money to be devoted toward the erec
tion of a national museum of giology and 
natural history.

An expedition consisting of five thousand 
German and three thousand French troops 
have left Paotingfu to drive from the prov
ince several thousand Chinese who refuse to 
obey the order of Li Hung Chang to keep to 
the boundaries already arranged.

Truro Starchlighl We learn from what 
we consider a most reliable source that a 
general election for the province of Nova 
Scotia will take place in the near future. It 
is stated, in fact, that the government is al
ready in a very quiet way, making prepar-

Wlld Cattle In New Brunswick. * 

(St. John Sun.)
A few years ago a small herd of young 

cattle, which had been turned loose by the 
owner in the woods around the source of the 
Otnabog. could not be found when the time 
came for driving them in, and was, after 
much search, given up as probably devoured 
by wild animals.

This was generally believed until a few 
days ago, when a man from near Gagetown, 
who was hunting in the region, stumbled 

large herd of wild cattle, of which 
the lost animals were probably the nucleus. 
This is a frequent occurrence in this province, 
and io nearly every instance the reversion 
to type is so complete that no native of the 
woods is more wild or more fearful of man 
than this once so domestic animal.

In this case the cattle comprising the herd 
were slightly smaller than the ordinary, were 
covered with shaggy hair, had sharp and 
wide spreading horns, and in agility and 
speed were the equals of any of the native 
deer. The herd was grazing peacefully on 
the undergrowth of the swamp which extends 
over the greater part of that region, when 
the intruder disturbed them. The alarm 
wae taken instantly, and almost before the 
visitor had noticed them the wild creatures 
were in headlong flight.

across a

If* all right I 
What's all right?

Empire Liniment is All Bight
EVERYBODY WANTS IT because it 

is the beet liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The dootore all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for lb.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “It Is 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard’e Liniment.”

There is not one single town where It hae 
been introduced that the sales have, not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

Georgian Bay Canal.

Ottawa, April 19.—Messrs. Edgly & Saw
yer, two prominent English engineers, who 
represent a company of immense financial in
terests, have made the Dominion government 
a double proposition with regard to the con
struction of the Georgian Bay canal. They 
say that if the government will furnish the 
interest of the $65,000,000 necessary to build 
the canal, for 99 years, they will build and 
allow the government to settle the rates of 
passage. Also the government will have at 
any time the option of purchase at cost 
price. On the other hand, they offer to con
struct the canal on their own responsibility, 
If the government will allow them to fix their 
own rates, and hold independent control of 
the waterway.

Chinese Reforms.

Shanghai, April 9.—Tbe Yangtse vice
roys and governors have forwarded a mem
orial to the throne suggesting certain re
forms These reforms suggest, among 
other things, that the royal princes and 
students of good family should travel and 
study in foreign countries; that tbe entire 
army should be drilled by western methods; 
that colleges and schools be extended, an< 
that a standard dollar currency be adopted.

The Official Election Returns.

Ottawa, April 17.—Official returns of the 
general election came down to day. Tbe 
total vote was 952,496, against 835,600 in 
1896. In New Brunswick 68,340 ballots 
were cast, in Nova Sootia 107,836 and in 
P. E. L 21,229. There were 7,718 spoiled 
ballots against 13,871 in 1896. The clerk of 
the crown in chancery, Lamothe, recom
mends changes in the form of ballot, so as to 

* still farther prevent spoiling ballots.

Annapolis Royal.

Tbe funeral of Mr. Walter McCormick 
took place on Thursday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock. His remains were taken to Round 
Hill and interred by the side of his first wife.

Mr. Fred Edwards, who died of pneumonia 
on Saturday last, was interred at “Wood- 
lawn Cemetery” on Monday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock. He was a member of the Sons, of 
T., and wae well liked by all who knew him. 
The Sons of T. marched in a body to the 
cemetery, and marched back again to their 
rooms In the Masonic Temple. We extend 
our heartfelt sympathy to his many relatives 
and friends.

Mr. N. E. Owen, of Bridgewater, is visit
ing his brother Mr. J. M. Owen, of Annapolis. 

,) as. E. Shafner, of Granville Ferry, father
of Mayor L. D. Shafner, of Bridgetown, died 
at his residence on Saturday morning, 
ceased was a prominent ship owner. H

Do-

been in poor health for som^ears. He was 
buried in Annapolis Woodflhvn Cemetery, 
beside his late wife, yesterday (Tuesday.) 
He leaves eons and daughters and many 
friends to mourn the loss of a kind father and 
friend.

The famous Canadian J ubilee Singers are 
expected to appear in Annapolis on the 4th 
of May next. They have secured a large 
share of praise from the press and private 
individuals.

The ladies of St. Luke’s Church of Eng
land held a supper and sale in the Masonic 
Temple building last Thursday, which was 
largely attended, and from which the hand
some sum of about $70 was realized.

Oa Saturday last fire broko out in a small 
building adjoining the barn of Richard A. 
Jefferson, on St. Anthony street. A fire 
alarm was rung in, and speedily the fire 

wae at the scene. After a few

*

company
minutes’ rapid playing on the flames, they 
were extinguished. A horse which was in 
the barn at the time had a narrow escape 
from death, as the fire spread very rapidly 
to the barn and commenced to burn the hay, 
and but for the efficiency of a well drilled 
fire company the consequences would have 
been serious.

The anniversary of the founding of the 
order of Oddfellows in America wiH be cele
brated very generally throughout the pro 
vinoe from Friday, 26th, to Sunday, 28th

The Oddfellows of Digby have engaged 
Rov. H. How, of Annapolis, to preach a ser
mon in Trinity Church, of that town, on 
Sanday, and he therefore exchangee pulpits 
wirh the Rector of Trinity, Rov. Mr. Harley,
for that day.

The Oddfellows of Granville and Annapolis 
will meet at Western Star Lodge-room on 
Sunday, at 2 o’clock p.m., where they will 
form in procession and, preceded by the 
Annapolis Brass Baud, march to the Metho
dist Church and listen to a sermon by Rev. 
J. S. Coffin. The Rebekahs will also attend 
church in regalia on this occasion.

The census-taker has about finished taking 
the census of the town, but not being on tbe 
inside of the business, am unable to state the 
population.

The rain of Monday has refreshed the 
earth, and the grass is looking green and 
bright. The buds on the trees are bursting, 
and all nature ie feeling the impulse of spring.

.
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Wolf ville.

Mr. S. Cann (lie.) preached at Avonport 
on Sunday.

. Prof. Haycock, with his geological stu
dents, visited the Windsor gypsum quarries 
last week.

On Sunday evening, the 14th Inst., the 
Y. M. C. A. of the College held their monthly 

• missionary meeting in the Baptist church 
here. Papers were read by W. H. Smith, 
I. M. Baird and Mies M. Hunt.

Tbe contest for the gold medal, offered by 
Dr. Kerr Boyce Tapper for excellence in 
oratory, took place in College Hall on Friday 
evening, the 19th Inst. The competition for 
this medal is open to all male students of the 
College and held under conditions laid down 
by the Faculty. At first, quite a number of 
students from each of the provinces signified 
their intention of taking part, but when the 
eventful evening arrived the competitors had 
dwindled down to three—Marshall S. Rich
ardson, Halifax, N. S. ; Avard L. Bishop, of 
Lawrencetown, N. S. ; and Walter Jones, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Messrs. Richardson 
and Jones spoke on “ Patriotism,” while Mr. 
Bishop’s subject was “ University Training 
and Practical Power.” The basis of. judg
ment was thought-power, style and delivery, 
and the judges were the Hon. W. T. Pipes, 
the leader of the Legislative Council, the 
Rsv. A. C. Chute, of Halifax, and the Rev. 
W; N. Hatching, of Canning. After a short 
deliberation, the medal was awarded to 
Avard L. Bishop. In view of the fact that 
this competition was open to all students of 
the institution from the three provinces, it 
will be especially gratifying to the friends of 
Acadia, and to all interested in educational 
pursuits in the county, to know that the 
honour of being the first winner of this medal 
falls upon an Annapolis county boy.
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Port George.

Miss Blanche Parks and Misa Idella Fos
ter went to Boston last Saturday, where 
they intend-to spend the summer.

Mr. J. E. Parks, who has been spending 
the winter with his mother, returned to 
Worcester, Mass., a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. William Weaver have 
moved to Margaretville, where they have 
taken charge of Mr. Mapleback'a farm for a
^ Mrs. Parker Rafuse and Mrs. Geo. Roach, 

who have been so very ill daring the past 
two weeks, are both improving.

Mr. Vernon Roach, dentist, of Wakefield, 
Mass., is visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
George Roach.

Mrs. Lyman Clow and son Harold, who 
have lieen spending the winter with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Mosher, returned 
to their home in Massachusetts a short time 
ago.

Mr. Torrie, of Wilmot, has purchased the 
farm formerly owned by Mr. Weston Craw
ford, and moved on it last week.

Mr. Maitland Brown, of Havelock, while 
riding home on his ox team last Saturday, 
fell from the waggon and wae badly hurt.
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Belleisle.

Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, of Young’s Cove, was 
the guest of Miss Mary F. Gesner last week.

Mr. Ernest Ray has gone to the United 
States, having secured a lucrative position in 
a hospital in Waverly, Mass.

Mrs. Lyle spent a few days with friends 
at Halifax last week.

Mr. Bartlett C. Goodwin, the enterprising 
salesman of the McCormack Harvesting 
Machine Co., of Chicago, has opened an 
rffice at Middleton, where he is doing well. 
“Bart’Us a bustler.
• Without doubt this is the warmest and 

earliest spring we have had here for a num
ber of years. The grass ie looking well ; in 
some places it is four inches high already; 
the fruit trees are all coming into foliage 
two weeks in advance of former seasons.

We congratulate the Monitob for having 
dedicated a portion of its valuable space to 
the farming fraternity. It is indeed filling 
a long felt want—-a move very much appre
ciated by every farmer who has access to Its 
columns.

Port Lorne.

Services, Sanday 28th, by Rev. L. A. 
•y: Sr. Croix, 11 a. m.; Arlington, 3 

p. m. ; Port Lorne, 7.
, Miss Phcebe Healy and Miss Edith Arm
strong, of Havelock and Mt. Handley, made 
a flying visit to Miss B. A. Elliott one day

m. lust week.
Miss Mina Miller, of Arlington, is the 

guest of Mrs. Ernest Reagh.
Mrs. Israel Poole, of St. Croix, was the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Silas Beardsley 
one day last week.

A surprise was given Capt. and Mrs, E. 
Hall one evening last week. Also one to 
Mr. Delbert Johnson on Saturday evening 
last.

.

:
Our pastor baptized one candidate on 

Sanday last.
Mr. Avard Brinton left on Monday last 

for Quebec to join Capt. Anderson, with 
whom he is going as first mate.

J. M. Dunn has sold his brown mare to 
Mr. Abner Williams, of Clarence.

iifi

Albany.

Alpena mills have commenced operations. 
A few days after beginning work a spark 
from the fire place caught on the north end 
and burned about two feet. Water being on 
the roof ready for use it was soon extin
guished.

Report says that Mr. Leadley, of Middle- 
ton? will move to Alpena this spring.

Mrs. Allen Zwicker is reooverin 
quite a severe illness.

Mrs. Charlotte Oakes left this place on 
Thursday, 18th, to spend the summer with 
her daughters in Massachusetts. She will 
visit Mrs. Roberts io Digby county before 
leaving Nova Scotia.

Albany Division at its last meeting 
lively discussion on the question “Ca 
be kindled or exist without something in Its 
object to admire.”

Mr. Phineaa Whitman, who has been 
fined to the house for some time with la 
grippe is now convalescent.
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Watch this Space
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STRONG & WHITMAN'S
Adv. next week!
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of lime or ashes will help neutralize the 
acidity.

When a field will grow weeds it will grow 
crops, and so far as oar observation goes 
there are very few spots in these provinces 
where some kind of growth cannot be got 
and we believe it is a question of good culti
vation and a careful system of stock of hus
bandry to make even what are to-day term
ed our most impoverished farms productive.

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
says: “It is reported from Washington, 
through the Department of Agriculture, that 
over $1,000,000 worth of young animals were 
saved during 1900 by the prompt application 
of medical measures for blackleg. Over 
2,600,000 doses of the vaccine were distribu
ted by the department during the year.”

The Nova Scotia Government will, under 
the supervision of Secretary Chipman, put 
a travelling dairy on the road, to give object 
lessons in butter making in those districts 
where cheese and butter factories are not 
now established. Incidentally we presume 
the officers in charge will endeavor to pre
pare districts, where co-operative dairying 
might be successful, for the establishment of 
factories.

A movement is on foot to have a fruit in
spector appointed for the province of Nova 
Scotia, with a special mission to guard 
against such dread diseases as San Jose Scale. 
Any one who has read Prof. Sears’ article 
referring to the San Jose Scale will agree 
that such a step would be advi-able.

If your seed grain is not already prepared 
by thorough screening with a good fanning 
mill, do not lose a day in getting it ready. 
To screen wheat it can, perhaps, be better 
done by hand than with a machine. Use a 
sieve with eight wires to the inch, and sow 
only the grain that will not go through this.

Take a walk over the fields, with a spade 
and let the water out of the dead-furrows 
and hollows that are easily drained. Keep 
the surface water moving; it will make a 
great difference in the drying up of the land 
and the date upon which you can begin seed
ing. Experience shows it to be the early 
grain which usually gives the best crops.

She Removed Temptation.
------

An'elderly women who for years has lived 
out on the old York road tells a character
istic anecdote of the late Lucretia Mott, who 
was formerly a neighbor, and whom; she 
knew very well. “Lncretia had a fine ap
ple orchard,” she said. “Her apples were 
the best grown anywhere around. The or
chard was separated from the road by a stone 
wall, and people in passing would often 
climb over the wall and take some of the 
fruit. This was a source of great distress to 
Lucretia, who was one of the best women 
that ever lived. That she should place 
temptation in the^way of others troubled her 
greatly. Finally she decided upon a plan to 
ease her conscience. At intervals along the 
top of the wall she had baskets placed, filled 
with choice apples. On each basket was a 
sign which read: ‘Thou ehalt not steal.’ 
Then, underneath, was another sign reading: 
‘Help thyself.’ This was characteristic of 
the old abolitionist.”—Philadelphia Record.

iektr’i» (Earner.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Doctors now agree that 
consumption is curable.
Three things, if taken to

gether, will cure nearly every 
in the first stages ; the 

majority of cases more ad
vanced ; and a few of those 
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se

cond, proper food; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

1 5oc. and li.ee, all druggist*.
SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemists Toronto

BBH
Now Preserve Furs. Misplaced Charity.

“ It is on me,” said the portly and well-to- 
do physician, with a chuckle, “ and I shall 
be careful in the future how I let my feelings 
interfere with my profession. I have been 
treating for some time a certain maiden lady 
who lives in this city, and has nothing in 
the world the matter with her but an over
excited imagination.

“ I am well acquainted with her position 
in life. I know that she has barely enough 
money to live on, and I have always been 
sorry to accept pay for my services, particu
larly so when I realized that it was money 
thrown away. But what else could I do? 
To tell her there was nothing the matter 
with her meant that she would go to some 
other physician, who might not have the 
scruples that I have. To offer to treat her 
for nothing meant having the door shown 
me, as she is very proud. So there was 
nothing for me to do but keep on giving her 
bread pills and sending her my bill every* 
month.

“The other day, while going over my 
books, I noticed that she had paid me a 
matter of $100 or so, and my conscience 
smote me, for I knew the self denial that that 
amount, which had been paid to me a few 
dollars at a time, meant. Suddenly I was 
struck with a happy thought, and that was 
to send her $50 annonymously, as I knew 
that was the only way I could get her to 
accept it. I acted upon the idea at once, 
and congratulated myself that I had thought 
of it.

WAYS IN WHICH THEY MAY BE PROTECTED 
FROM MOTHS.

Said a local dealer in furs this week:
“At this time of year when muffs, tippets 

and other fur goods of the winter are con
signed to rest for the summer months the 
use of a little percaution in their packing 
may result in untold saving.

“While it is true that most insects have a 
strong dislike to tobacco, camphor and cer
tain other things with a strong smell, the 
use of these things often proves of no use. 
Just why it is that in some instances in which 
fur articles are thoroughly sprinkled with 
snuff, tobacco leaves or camphor the moth is 
still found in the article when again taken 
out for use, while in other cases these things 
prove useful is a question furriers are unable 
to answer.

“The fur dealers realize, however, that it 
is a fact, and do not use any substance of the 
kind, but depend entirely upon close covers 
and frequent whippings with rattans. In 
most of the fur stores the large fur skins are 
packed away in large square pine boxes in 
March and, once every two or three weeks, 
are taken out and beaten with sticks by 
which method the moth worms are brought 
out and fall to the ground.

“Smaller articles like muffs and tippets 
are wrapped in newspapers and laid in bind- 
boxes, often with another newspaper laid 
over the top, and shut in by the cover. Every 
two or three days they are all taken our, 
whipped and replaced in a different posit-

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist. case

creased, he can credit the dairy account with 
the difference between the capital on hand 
Jan. 1 and what is on hand Deo. 31. Plain
ly, however, the differences in capital have 
to be taken into account before profit and 
loss can be determined.

Keeping Farm Accounts.
When we see farmers who are keeping, 

year after year, the data of their business 
relations “ in their heads,” we naturally ask 
ourselves the question whether they have 
wonderful memories or whether they do lit
tle business. In many oases we are of the 
opinion that they get through the year by 
remembering what they can and leaving the 
rest to the other man.

In a former isssue we tried to give a few 
of the advantages of keeping accounts, and 
we would not confine this to the persons we 
deal with, but also between ourselves and 
the different crops we raise. The live farm
er, if he finds oat by keeping books that a 
certain branch of his farming is not paying, 
can improve it so as to make it pay, or give 
It up and try some other line. A farmer 
need never be at a loss for some line of work 
to take up.

We adopt an article by Prof. Waugh, in 
N. E. Homestead, which will give the in tel 
ligent farmer some idea of the manner and 
value of keeping farm accounts. The most 
convenient time for the closing of the year 
is perhaps July 1st, as then the crops are 
more likely to be all disposed of, and a bal
ance can be gotten at much better than at 

''Jan. 1st.
Most farmers are engaged in several lines 

of business at once, such as dairying, keep 
ing sheep, hog raising, fruit growing, and 
raising grain. Some of these lines may pay 
and others may lose money at the same time; 
but the average farmer cannot tell where 
profit and loss come in. It is obvious that 
some lines will always pay better than 
others; and the business farmer ought to 
know how all these various lines stand one 
with another in order that he may favor 
those departments of his farm work which 
pay best, and reduce operations in the least 
profitable departments.

In order to do this well, it is absolutely 
necessary to keep a separate account with 
each department of the farm work. This 
involves a system of bookkeeping of rather 
more complicated nature than the average 
farmer practices, but the work may be done 
simply enough.so that,any man: can under 
stand it and put it into use. There will be 
some work about it, bat there is a good deal 
of work all along the line in farming. The 
man who is afraid of work had better seek 
another occupation at once.

BLANK BOOKS REQUIRED.

In the various text-books on book-keeping 
one may find all sorts of blank books ex 
plained and.recommended. The merchant 
usually goes at such a business as that here 
in hand with two books; (1) a journal or day 
book, (2) a ledger. Experience and observa 
tion lead me to recommend a single book 
with journal rulings. In this book I would 
keep a set of accounts combining the essential 
features of the merchants’s journal and hie

According to this system the two opposite 
pages are always used together. The ac
count with the apple crop, for instance, be
gins on two pages at once. Money spent on 
the crop is charged to the account on the 
left hand page, and returns from the crop 
are credited on the right hand page. This 
will be understood by reference to the sam
ple accounts.

Anyone who tries this system will soon 
discover that, in many accounts, the entries 
aremoaflyîÆ on one page. Either ths$ e 

^Vy little expenses connected with the 
^H^fmaking numerous entries on the left 
^HWpage, or else the money comes in in 
^■e dribbles, making many entries neces 
■fry on the right hand page. However, 
whenever either page is filled, both pages 
should be closed and.the whole account car 
tied to the next two pages. This will sacri
fice a certain amount of paper, and unless 
cautioned against it, the thrifty-minded 
farmer is apt to feel hurt at this waste of 
paper and to economize space at the expense 
of a good system of books. Let it be rem
embered that ^white paper is the cheapest 
commodity used in any line of business. A 
book like the one recommended here can be 
bought for 35o. and it is not worth while to 
bungle a thousand dollars worth of business 
for the sake of saving 35c. worth of paper.

In Account with Apple Orchard.

Steamship Lines
—TO—

8t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
- Cross Charging.

At first sight it will seem very difficult to 
to keep the accounts of the different lines of 
farm work separate, because they run to
gether so much in actual practice. It is 
never possible to get them absolutely separ
ated, but one can make a fair approach to it 
by careful attention to the different lines of 
business. Sometimes one line of farm work 
helps another, and in this case the sue should 
be credited and the other debited. This 
may be a new idea in book-keeping to some 
persons, but it is essentially the double entry 
system used in all the large mercantile estab
lishments. The apple orchard requires man
ure, and gets it from the dairy. The apple 
orchard is charged with the market value of 
the fertilizer and the dairy gets credit for an 
equal amount.

On and after Monday, November 20th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):— t

Have You Talent?

“One good way, I think, to judge whether 
we have talent for anything or not is to 
watch the motive that draws us toward doiog 
a thing,” writes Helen Watterson Moody. 
“If we do it because it is the fashion, or be
cause other girls are doing it, or because 
we have to do it, for some useful purpose, it 
is hot probable that we shall have a real tal
ent for it; but if we find ourselves doing t 
just because we really love it, and would 
rather do it than not; if it is doing the 
thing itself that attracts us, and not the 
eclat it is going to give us in the eyes of 
others—why then I think we may reasonably 
conclude that God has given us a real talent 
for that particular sort of thing.”

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.........
Express from Yarmouth.........
Acoom. from Richmond...........
Accom. from Annapolis...........
Aooom. from Yarmouth Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday............  1.38 p.m
Aocom. from Kentville Monday,

Wednesday and Friday............  9.15 a.m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth.
Express for Halifax ...
Acoom. for Halifax....
Accom. for Annapolis..
Accom. for Kentville Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday............
Accom. for Yarmouth Monday,

Wedneeday and Friday............  9.15 a.m

.-. 11.06 a.m 

.. 1.17 p.m 

.. 4.35 p.m 
6.20 a. m

Letter “ A.” No. 903.1901.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Between: STEPHEN S. RUGGLES, Plaintiff

ROBERT FOREST CONNELL, ap
pointed uy the Court, Defendant.

. 11.06 a. m 
1.17 p.m 
6.20 a.m 

. 4.35 p.m

To bo sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
by the Sheriff of the County of A nnapolis, or 

his deputy, at the Court House in Bridge
town, in the County of Anna

polis. aforesaid.
On Saturday the 11th day of May 

A. D. 1901., »< twelve o’clock

& Expenses.
The ordinary man's idea of “keeping 

books ” is completely filled by an expense 
account and a record of money paid the hired 
man. It is a good thing to keep track of ex
penses, but from the business standpoint it 
is one of the least important accounts in the 
book. Nevertheless, it is indispensiable to 
a proper system.

A careful bookkeeper ought to recognize 
at once that there are two sorts of expenses 
on every farm: (1) Those involved in the 
business of running the farm itself, such as 
taxes, general insurance, permanent im
provements, like drainage, etc., and (2) those 
which are incurred in the maintenance of the 
family. The former are properly chargeable 
to the business; the latter are not. The two 
should therefore be kept separate. Make 
one account headed “ Farm Expenses ” and 
one headed “ Family expenses.” At the end 
of the year the farm expense ought to be di
vided up and charged to the various farm 
accounts in proportion to the size of these 
accounts, or as nearly in that proportion as 
practicable. The family expenses are treat
ed differently, as will be referred to a little 
later.

m 1.38 p.m

“ Yesterday she called at my office and 
notified me that she would have no further 
use for ray services. She said she was about 
to be treated by a famous specialist, and that 
she had been thinking of it for some time, 
but, owing to the fact that he demanded $50 
in advance, she had been unable to take 
treatment.
rogue—mark her words—who had stolen 
money from her at some time, had seen tit, 
due undoubtedly to a guilty conscience, to 
return it to her, it would enable her to doctor 
with the ‘ famous specialist.’

“Say, wouldn’t that jar your inner condyle 
of the humerus ?”

“Sometimes the corner of the bandbox is 
further secured by pasting the paper tightly 
around it, but even then it must be often 
opened.

“Of course it is unnecessary for the private 
individual to undertake such extensive pre
cautions, as the farrier with hie store full of 
perishable goods. Nevertheless, bis method 
can be followed in a modified form in prefer
ence to the old time use of camphor and to
bacco which leaves the garment with such a 
strong odor when used again. The danger 
begins in March and it is then the war 
against the moth sbpuld begin in earnest. 
In the meantime old newspapers around furs 
are a good protection, for moths do not like 
the smell of printers’ ink.”

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 6th day of April, 
A. D. 1901, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due and costs are paid to the plaintiff, 
or into court;

All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of George Russell and Margaret 
F. Russell which they had herein at the time 

ade the mortgage herein foreclosed and 
and of all parties claim! 

der them

BOSTON SERVICE:
S. S. "Prince Arthur.”irSifiw,

86 : w •
<S 2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, 

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N.8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leave Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic R’y 
steamers.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo^Quiaine Tablet.

the remedy that cures a cold iu one day

they made the mort 
of the said defendant a 
or entitled by through or uni 
of them, of In and to all those certain pi 
or parcels of land situate lying and being in 
Bridgetown aforesaid, bounded and described 
as follows:

First, All that certain piece or parcel of land 
being part of lot number thirty-one and lot 

bounded on tnc west by a 
road leading from the main Granville road to 
the bridge that crosses the Annapolis river at 
Bridgetown; commencing at the south-west 
corner of said lot running north sixty-four feet 

the late Robert 
feet;

But now, seeing that some
or either 
in pieces

True worth is in being, not seeming,—
In doing, each day that goes by.
Some little good, not in dreaming 
Of great things to do by and by;
For whatever men say in their blindness, 
And spite of the fancies of youth,
There in nothing so kingly as kindness, 
And nothing so loyal as truth.

ÎM Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

1
iberthirt—We believe that dealers in and produc

ers of eggs do not sufficiently appreciate the 
fact that foreign flavors are so easily ab
sorbed by eggs from odors. It is certainly 
a mistake to keep eggs in a close and musty 
cellar, or a pantry where onions, codfish, 
cheese and other articles of food that have 
pungent odors are kept. It is quite probable 
that complaints of the strong flavor of eggs 
sold to private customers are wholly due to 
carelessness in this respect.

A case in point was an experience of the 
writer a few years ago. Having two or three 
private customers that used 10 to 20 dozen 
eggs per week each, and they wanting eggs 
sent to them in the city in winter, he had 
some cases made for the purpose, painted 
the cases on the outside nicely and began 
shipments. In a few days came notes com
plaining of the strong flavor of the eggs, 
complaints the more puzzling because they 
were absolutely fresh, not 24 hours old when 
shipped. Investigation revealed that it was 
the odor of the “second growth” pine of 
which the cases were made. A coat of 
shellac was given to the inside of the cases 
and there was no more trouble.

t crosses“'S':
8T. JOHN and DICBY, corner or said lot running nor 

to lands formerly owned by 
Bath; thence easterly thirty-four feet; thence 

; thence fifty-six feet to the east
ward; thence thirty feet north to a street; 
thence along the street ninety feet east; thence 
ninety feet south to lands owned by the late 
James Clark; thence to the west one hundred 
and eighty feet to the first mentioned place 
and bounds.

Second, All that certain other piece or 
cel of land situate as aforesaid, bounded and 
described as follows: On the east by a street 
leading from Granville road to the bridge; 
thence running east along another street ninety 
feet; thence turning and running south thirty- 
feet; thence turning and running westerly 
fifty-five feet; thence turning and running 
northerly four feet; thence turning and running 
westerly thirty five feet or until it come 
first mentioned street; thence turning and 
running northerly along said street twenty-six 
feet or till it comes to the place of beginning.

Third, All that certain other piece or parcel 
of land situate as aforesaid, described as fol
lows: Beginning on the eoulh side of a street 
running easterly past the lands of the said 
George Russell at a point about forty-eight feet 
east from the north east corner of said George 
Russell’s land or so as to come in range of tne 
east* line of a street running southerly past 
lands of Wheelock Payson, the late John Kim- 
ber and others; thence running the co 
said street line southerly to land of the estate 
of the late James Clark; thence easterly on 
said Clark’s north line and north line of lands 
of Alexander Kasson to a street leading 
erly; thence northerly on said street commonly 
called Washington street until it comes to the 
proper south line of the first named street, and 
thence westerly on the proper line of said street 
to the place of beginning, containing about, half 
of an acre, more or less, together with all and 
singular the buildings, hereditaments and ap
purtenances to the said pieces or parcels of 
land belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Saving and excepting, however, from the 
above described pieces and. parcels of land all 
that certain piece and parcel of land released 
from said mortgages foreclosed herein by a 
partial release dated the 9th day of May, 1890, 
and recorded in liber 92, folios 242 to 215, and 
deeded to Margaret F. Connell by deed from 
George Russell and Margaret bid wife, dated 
the 9th day of May 1890, recorded in liber 92, 
folios 245 and 216. described as follows:

All that certain lot of land situate in Bridge
town aforesaid: Commencing at the north-east 
corner of said lot at the junction of Queen street 
and a cross street running at right angles 
thereto; thence running southerly along Queen 
street aforesaid thirty feet to a stake; the 
easterly in a straight line along the nor 
side of the hotel formerly owned by said George 
Russell one hundred ana twenty feet or until it 
comes to a post; thence northerly thirty feet in 
a straight, line until it strikes the aforesaid 
cross street; thence westerly along said cross 
street to the place of beginning.

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time of sale,
imainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff in and for Annapolis County. 

H. RUGGLES. of Bridgetown. Annapolis 
County, Solicitor for Plaintiff.

'Bridgetown. April 9th. 1901.-51

gjftf B Ài Four trips per week: Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Bath; 

four feet so 
vard; thei

-—Bridget M------was a farm servant, and
had many admirers, but her mistress never 
allowed any to visit her. Bridget, however, 
often allowed young Pat to slip in by the 
back door when her master and mistress 
went to chapel on Sunday. One Sunday 
the lovers were having a good time, when 
suddenly Bridget looked up and cried : “Ob! 
there’s my mistress coming home again. 
Hide, Pat, hide.” Bo: where was he to 
hide? Suddenly a bright thought struck 
Bridget. The big churn was empty, so, lift
ing the lid, she cried : “Jump in, Pat, till 
my mistress goes away.” Pat, who was 
nimble and not over-big, jumped into the 
churn, and the lid was placed over him in 
an iosuuit. “Oh, Bridget,” cried the mis
tress as she entered, “ we met some friends 
this morning, and they are coming here after 
church. We haven’t a bit of batter, so we 
must churn a small crock of cream before 
they arrive.” Bridget declared that it would 
be & sin to break the Sabbath by churning, 
something would be sure to happen. Her 
mistress, however, was firm. Divesting her
self of ber shawl, she hurriedly dashed a 
crock of cream into the churn, whereupon 
Pat gave a yell, and, jumping up, ran out of 
the back door. The mistress uttered a cry 
and staggered back, while Bridget held up 
her hands and cried : “ Mistress, darlin’, I 
tould ye something wid happen, an’ sure 
there’s the devil out of the churn.”

util—Alice Cary.
"" Leaves St. John..., 

Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

. 7.00 a.m 

. 9.45 a.m 
. 1.00 p.m 
. 3.45 p.m

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parraboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

*||S —Salt rheum, or eczema, with its itching 
and burning, is cured by Hoods Sarsaparilla. 
So are all other blood diseases.

—It Is polite to shake hands with all vis
itors in one’s own house when they come 
and when they go, even with the most formal 
acquaintance who has done one the honor to 
call. It is not necessary to shake hands 
with the people one meets in other houses 
unless it, seems natural to do so—usually an 
introduction demands that the people pre
sented should shake hands. Yes it is polite 
to say to a stranger who has been kind 
enough to come and see you, you being a 
new-comer to the town, that you are glad to 
make her acquaintance, and it is good of her 
to call upon you; what I said above applies 
herWalso—kindness cannot be too much ap
preciated, and to show ones gratitude is good 
breeding. When there is no servant to open 
the front door and receive the visitor’s cards, 
the callers should leave their cards in the 
parlor, as they put them down making some 
easy, tactful remsrk about leaving them to 
remind the hostess to call soon. Especially 
in making a first call it is necessary to leave

par-

Not MedicinePROFIT AND LOSS.

When one has kept'tbe books for a year 
in the way here.briefly outlined he ought to 
be able to compute profit and loss very 
closely. On one side he will have charged 
all the expenditures incident to the prosecu
tion of a particular line. To this he will 
have added the proper share of the general 
farm expenses. On the othei side will be 
credited all the money received in this de
partment of farm work during the year. 
The capital will be debited and credited, or 
the difference will be debited and credited, 
as explained above. Now, when these two 
sides are added up their difference show the 
profit or loss. If receipts are more than ex
penditures, the difference is profit; if less, 
the difference is loss.

This is the most important part of farm 
bookkeeping—to determine which lines of 
farm work are paying and which are not. 
But after this, to make the system complete, 
one more step should be taken. A general 
summary of_aU-lhe accounts should be pre
pared, All the profits should be added to
gether, and likewise all the losses. Then the 
losses subtracted from the profits will give 
the total net income from the farm opera
tions. Now here is where the family ex
pense account comes in. If matters have 
been well managed in the house as well as 
out of doors, then the family expense» ought 
to be less than the net profite, and the dif
ference ought to be money in the bank. If 
family expenses are more than net profits, 
then debts have been accumulating or money 
has been taken out of the bank. This gives a 
chance fora final annual settlement between 
the farm and the household; and everybody 
is apt to learn something valuable at such a

but nourishment is what, many ail
ing people need. The system is 
run down from overwork, or worry, 
or excessive study, or as a result of 
wasting disease.

Puttner’s Emulsion
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness with health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye and bloom
ing cheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’I Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.

Are You Going South 
From the New England States?

- £ V

of-

The Best Route to Travel is from 
Bostou to Norfolk, Virginia,

BY THE

-
'

Lendlng the Paper.

The Palmerston Spectator man is down 
on the subscriber who lends hie paper to his 
neighbor, and bis remarks are of general ap
plication, A subscriber to the Spectator 
Called at the office yesterday, paid the amount 
duo on subscription, and discontinued the 
paper, at the same time expressing regret at 
having to do without it for a time, and stat
ing that the only reason for disco tinning 
was the intolerable annoyance caused every 
week by neighbors borrowing the paper 
almost as soon as it came, sometimes not re
turning it, and sometimes even sending it 
away to friends. It is a small matter, per
haps, but it is worth while reminding people 
who thoughtlessly make a habit of borrowing 
the neighbors’ paper, that it is both an im
position and an annoyance. In the average 
family a weekly newspaper will lie around 
and be read at intervals for several days; 
often there is something iu it that they wish 
to keep; often they have not time to read all 
at once, and put it aside for a while. In any 
case they are likely to be annoyed at having 
to lend it.

fj.wm Merchants’ and Miners’ Steamers.
The most elegantly fitted boats, finest 

state rooms and best meals. The rate in
cluding meals and state rooms is less than 
you can travel by rail, and you get rid of 
the dust and changing cars.

If you want to go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pines and Pinebluff, the Winter 
Health Resorts, or to Vaughan, N. U., the 
Pennsylvania Colony headquarters, Peach- 
land, N. C., the New England Colony, Sta- 
tham, Ga., the Ohio Colony and headq 
ters of the Union Veterans Southern Se 
meut, or to points in FLORIDA, you can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
VV. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.

For information as.to farming or mineral 
lands,/^ater powers, manufacturing sites or 
winter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanics who 
need to go South, address .JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A. L. 
Pinebluff, North Carolina.

What Care will Do.

if pitm Care will kill a cat. But it does worse to 
a women. It makes her ugly. It puckers 
up accordion plaits between her eyes and 
draws funny, scraggy little railroad tracks 
across her forehead. When it doesn’t do 
that, it imparts a hopeless, alone in the 
world 'countenance—which is even more 
dreadful. The thing to do, argues a woman 
noted for her sunny disposition, is to give 
care a frosty glare occasionally. Make up 
your mind that you are not going to be mis 
erable just because something or other—or 
everything—goes wrong. Whenever you 
feel the worrying fever coming on go and 
borrow somebody’s youngster and play circus. 
Cut out paper dolls. Make chocolate foges. 
Sit on the floor like a tailor and sing like- 
like—well, sing the best you can, good old 
time songs that you used to sing when you 
were young and foolish and hankering for 
moonlight boat rides and all that sort of thing. 
Philadelphia Times.

■
ft*P IS

Umbrella Diplomacy.

First Stranger—Say, that’s my umbrella 
you’ve got there.

JSecond Stranger—All right. Jus| come 
with me to the police station and I’ll return 
it to you.

First Stranger—But why is ii necessary 
to go to the police station ?

Second Stranger—Oh, merely as a matter 
of self-protection. Yon see, this umbrella 
was left in my house by a burglar a few 
nights ago, and------

First Stranger—I-er-that is-er-now that I 
look at the handle more closely, I see-er-that 
I am mistaken. Pardon me, sir. Good day.

Second Stranger (aside)—Gee, but that 
was a close shave ! I forgot to tell him the 
burglar left it probably because he didn’t 
happen to see it.
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!WE GUARANTEEMen’s Coats in Wallaby, Saskatchewan 
Buffalo, Brown Dog, Black Dog, 
Persian Lamb and Coon.

Ladies’ Coats in great variety.

»‘Rival Herb TabletsImpoverished Lands.
There is a general impression abroad that 

much of the land in older settled portions of 
these provinces is worn out or impoverished 
and the reasoning is that these lands cannot 
be made productive except by heavy appli
cations of plant food.

We cannot agree with this popular idea 
and do not believe any such thing as that 
as we have considerable areas of laud where 
crops cannot be grown without heavy fertil
izing.

Our observation would lead us to suppose 
that it was lack of cultivation rather than 
manure that was the matter with most of 
our land.

Oh ! but it is argued these lands have been 
plowed and plowed and cropped and crop* 
ed until it did not pay to plow any more ! 
Yes, plowed or rather skimmed about four 
inches deep and plowed at that depth until 
there was a hard pan formed beneath and 
then as a rale, only half plowed and not 
half harrowed. Plowing land four inches 
deep and giving it about three scratches 
with a spike tooth harrow is not cultivation. 
A seed bed was never formed by such super
ficial work.

Cultivation means stirring the land suffi
ciently deep for the crop which is to follow 
and as much deeper as is practicable. For a 
crop of mangolds the soil should be stirred 12 
inches down, for barley four inches will be 
sufficient, though if grasses and clovers are 
sown with the barley, there should be a 
deeper seed bed for them.

There are thousands of acres that are to
day only waiting for cultivation or the name 
to enable them to produce bountiful crops.

The conservation of the soil moisture by 
timely cultivation in the spring and surface 
cultivation among hoed crops is also one of 
the prime essentials.

There is another reason why much land is 
comparatively barren that has in It loti of 
native fertility, and that is excess of water 
and with that goes an excess of acidity. 
Such lands must have the water level lower
ed either by ridging or underdrainage.

Then again some soils lack vegetable mat
ter or humus and where this seems to be the 
case an effort should be made either to apply 
barn yard manure or to plow in a green crop, 
preferably clover- Speaking of clover many 
farmers have an idea that they cannot get 
clover to grow. We believe this to be an 
erroneous idea. Some of the reasons why 
they are not successful are, 1st, they per
sist in buying the cheapest clover seed and 
they often get a quality that is not more than 
10% fertile, that means that when they sow 
ten pounds of seed only one pound wjJJ. 
grow. Then they frequently sow the 
clover late in the spring and it does not get 
a chance to make a good vigorous start for 
lack of moisture.

Then again it is often put on the land so 
damp that it heaves badly in the fall and 
spring and the clover roots are thrown out.

Only the best quality of clover seed should 
be bought and it should be sown liberally 
with every grain crop. It should be sown 
ae early as possible and it can be covered, 
equally deeply as the grain, without injury.

Where the soil seems to be acid, a sign is 
the growth of sorrel, the lesson generally is 
that it needs draining, and the application

Germs on Playing Cards.

A French physician of an observing nature 
noticed that most persons who play cards 
are in the habit of moistening one or two of 
their fingers on their lips for the purpose of 
dealing the cards more easily, and it at once 
occurred to him that germs of certain diseases 
might be thus transmitted from one player 
to another.

He investigated the matter thoroughly, 
and as a result of his experiments, which 
lasted for some months, he announced that 
diseases are frequently transmitted in this 
way, and that the disease which is trans
mitted the most frequently, and against 
which, consequently, the greatest precau
tions should be taken, is consumption. Why 
the germ of consumption should attain to 
such special prominence at card tables is not 
explained, but the doctor claims to have 
ample proof that it can be transmitted from 
one player to another more easily than any 
other germ.

Spring Cleaning.(chocolate coated)WILL
Robes and Harnesses of all kinds _ RHEUMATISM C DYSPEPSIA 

• | CONSTIPATION 
u HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
p LIVER KIDNEY and 
C ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of 

same, soo Days Treatment mailed to any 
address for $i oo, Not sold by Druggists. 

Send all orders to

—The travelling man who had been royally 
entertained by the prosperous farmer, in the 
outskirts of the little town, where the only 
hotel had burned down a few days before, 
was a little uncertain, when about to depart, 
whether he should simply return his thanks 
or risk offending his boat by offering pay.

“ You have placed me under great obliga
tions, Mr. Millsape,” he said. “ When I 
come in from a trip of this kind, I’m accus
tomed to turning in an expense account, and 
it seems to me I ought to have pnt down in 
ic something pretty handsome for the excel
lent entertainment I have had at your house.”

“ You can turn in what you dura please,” 
replied Mr. Millsapa. “My bill will be $16.”

TO EXTERMINATE INSECTS.

All insect life is mere prolific when the hot 
weather comes and therefore the housewife, 
in the spring days, should use preventive 
measures, always more satisfactory than re
medial enes. One of the best insect exter
minators known is alum water. Put the alum 
in hot water and boil it until dissolved; then 
apply with a brush to all cracks or lurking 
places of the pests. Ants, cockroaches, bed
bugs and other creeping things are killed in 
this way, and not being poison it is not dan
gerous to use where children are playing 
about. Little red ants it is said will not 
travel over wool so that a piece of flannel 
laid on a pantry shelf will keep them away. 
A few drops of oil cf lavender sprinkled 
about a bed is a good thing to keep off fleas. 
Hellebore, sprinkled over the floor at night 
where cocroaches are troublesome, will kill 
those who eat it, and their dead bodies may 
be swept up in the morning.

'!
Dr.(Left-hand page.] We are showing one of the 

finest and most complete 
stock of

To arrive: One Carload ofSK 1900 SLEIGHS &PUNGS.. $10 00March 25—10 days’ pruning..............
April 15—2 days cultivating team.

30 loads manure..
July 1—Three sprayings

40 lbs. blue vitrol..

. 4 00

. 30 00 

. 12 00 Call, write or telephone, and

Secure a Genuine Bargain.
Terms to suit purchasers.

240
51

the
70
005 lbs. paris green....

Sept. 1—Repairs on storage house.
ii 8—400 bbls. at 30c...........................

Oct 20—Ricking, 10 days’ labor at 75c 
Picking, 20 days’ labor at $1.

ting. self. 10 days...............
Hauling to station .

Dec. 5—Hauling to station.
Jan. 10—Hauling to station....
Jan. 24—Commissions for year

I FoftrtâoP

& Furniture
Novelties

00
60 O. B. NcGILL, Middleton. 

A, D. Brown, Agent. Bridget©

THE RIVAL HERB CO., Proprietors.
DENVER.

D. G. HARLOW, 
Bridgetown.

10tior
50
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75n NEW YORK. MONTREAL

105 38 
115 42 that has ever been seen in 

the town.V ' Total................... .>►
Balance—profit. ..

$458 05 
75 PALFREY’S. 609 7"'N".

$1968 80 WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.CARRIAGE SHOP Hop Proof.

“ If you could choose,” she asked the 
young man who had twice taken out his box 
of cigarettes and then put it back in hie 
pocket because she had not invited him to 
smoke, “ which would you rather be, a live 
donkey or a dead lion ?”

“ Well," he replied, after studying the 
matter a moment, “ I think I’d rather be the 
dead lion.”

“ There !” she exclaimed. “Sue Bristog- 
ton said there was nothing manly about you. 
Now I have proved that there is. Like all 
men, you yearn after the impossible."

Cr.(Right-hand page.)
1900.

Sept. 30—20 bus. Early Harvest at 50c... .$ 10 00 
10 bus. Oldenburg at 50c ........ 5 00

Oct. 28-129 bbls Fameuse Al at $2.00........ 258 00
Oct. 30 -52 bbls. Fameuse 2ds at *1.25........ 65 00
Deo. 19—20 bbls. Spitz select at $4............... 80 00

18 bbls. Talman at $1.75................ 31 50
Jan. 24-131 bbls. Baldwin sel at $3.80.... 497 80 

81 bbls. Bad win 2ds at $1.50........ 121 50

Total.........

(From Journal of Education, Nova Scotia ) -AND—
SHORTHAND.

REPAIR ROOMS.“The Education Department 
present propose to issue certificates for profi
ciency in this subject. The certificate issued

does not at
WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

The Druggists are Busy.
Druggists report great demand for the 

new 25 cent size of Catarrhozone, and to-day’s 
sales almost cleared out their stock. They 
explain this rapid run on Catarrhozone by 
the fact that it gives better satisfaction than 
any other remedy on the market. Druggists 
say that Catarrhozone is the only remedy 
that really does cure Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
Asthma. It relieves quickly, is pleasant and 
convenient to use, and guaranteed to cure, or 
your money back. Readers suffering from 
Irritable Throat, Bronchitis, Catarrh, &o., 
are strongly advised to try Catarrhozone; it 
never fails to cure even the worst cases.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
Business Educators’ Association, Teaching the Child.

rpHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

................$1068 80
We never know what part of the day's ex

perience will register itself indelibly upon 
the child’s brain. A parent lets no single 
opportunity pass of implanting useful ideas. 
And what he says today he may have to re
peat tomorrow in another form. No matter; 
it is by adding bit to bit that the idea final
ly grows solid in the little one’s mind. In 
the midst of hurried and absorbing occupa
tions we thould pause an instant to answer 
a searching question, not in a roundabout, 
careless fashion, but in a manner that will 
enable the child to carry on the train of 
thought for himself. — Florence Hull ITinZer- 
burn in Woman’s Home Companion.

of Canada,
on the Isaac Pitman System will be accepted.’A specimen account with the apple orchard 

is here given simply to show how accounts 
may be opened up with other of the farm 
products, as potatoes, hay, grain, etc.

Opening and Closing Accounts.

The only college in the province having 
authority to issue this certificate is the

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE myid. 1890.Bridgetown. OetL

In certain lines of farm work, especially HALIFAX, N. S.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, Proprietors. A. BENSON•wftKthe ordinary field crops, the amount of 

oapitaî*sï*main8 practically constant from 
n dealing with such crops it

—A story is told 6f Miss Rulh Bryan, 
daughter of the erstwhile great William 
Jennings Bryan. She started to school one 
morning not long ago, and after a desperate 
run for a street car, finally succeeded in 
catching it. As she took her seat she gasped: 
“Well, I’m glad one of the family-eesrum_ 
for something and get it.”

Notice to the Publicyear to yea», 
is necessary ontyvto charge the expenses in
curred, and credit the money received from 
sales. Wkh other lines of work, however, 
the amount of capital varies considerably. 
Take the dairy, for instance. One may be 
doing business at the beginning of the year 
with 20 cows, and during the year, some may 
die and others have to be sold to the bntch- 

account of age or conflict with the

—The farmer that is engaged in making 
butter, and who desires to make the best, 
should ponder on the reasons that have 
tended to make creamery butter a leader on 
the market. It must not be forgotten that 
one of the reasons is that the butler made in 
the creamery is put in a room by itself and 
kept isolated from all objectionable odors 
until it is sent to maaket. This is one 
thing that should receive the particular at
tention of the farmer. We have seen milk 
set to cream and butter churned in cellars 
where all kinds of vegetables were kept.— 
Farmers' Review.

REED BROS.and Funeral Director.
■ : • : As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 

Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablet# aud Powders, 
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
purieties of the blood, I would f-ay to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - $1.00

Herbaroot Powder, per package 
Inhaler..................................................

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.the WM. A. MARSHALL For the Window Garden.Cabinet Work also attended to. — Bertha—“Ido hate that Mr. Poller— 

always making remarks about one’s dress.”
Edith—“ You silly ! He said your gown 

was a perfect dream. I don’t see why yon 
should be mad at that.”

Bertha—“I had been wearing that gown 
three days, and that was the first time he 
noticed it.”

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.

The best arrangement for a window gar 
den is a large wide shelf, which will accomm
odate. two or three pots in depth. To this a 
large galvanized.tray should be fitted. This 
can be covered with enamel to match the 
wood of the room or with moss green, which 
will harmonize with everything. Two or three 
brackets, holding two or three plants each, 
can be fastened at different heights on either 
side. Dainty white sash curtains behind 
the plants will not only protect from chill 
from the glass, but will add much to the 
effect as a pretty background.

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS St 
SON’S factory.

er on
Babcock test. At the end of the year there 
may be only 15 cows left. Other items in 
the dairy capital, such as feed on hand, silos, 
barns, tools, etc., may also vary considerably; 
and these variations have all to be taken into 
account if one is to tell what the profit or

39 y (17 yrs. experience.)2
.25 Jobbing of all kinds promptly 

attended to.WANTED! WANTED!Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N, S.
:

Estimates and Plans Furnished.Tell Them of the Best.

We need not flatter the folks we meet 
every day and yet it would help things along 
wonderfully to tell them of the best things 
we have discovered they possess and dim the 
worst by not being persistent in pointing 
them out.—Detroit Free Pree.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

—Teacher—“Jimmy, if you found eigh
teen pennies, and another boy should take 
two-thirds of them away, what would each 
of you have ?”

Jimmy—“ I’d have six pennies, an’ he’d 
have a good thumpin’ ’less he’d handed back 
the rest of ’em mighty quick.”

FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

wm ThewBrrect way to handle these items of 
■ capital is to oha^b them to each separate 

account at the beginning of the year, and to 
W subtract them from the tflkpunt or credit 
I them to the account on the other page afrthe 

end of the year. Thus the dairy, for ex
ample, is charged with all the barns, feed 
and fodder, etc., at the beginning of the 
year, and credited with everything on hand 
at the end of the year. If there is more on 
hand at the end of the year than at the be
ginning, the dairy gets the difference. If 
there is less on hand, the receipts from the 

x. dairy must make up the balance, or we show 
V a lose.

As an alternative for this method, one 
may keep his entire account of capital separ
ately in another part of hie account book. 

„ * Here he can figure up the entire capital in- 
r i ' volved in each line of business separately at 
i the beginning of the year, and on the oppo- 
L gîte page he can re-figure his capital at the 
J pad of the year. If the dairy capital has in-

Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.
HR

35-1 yFor which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery. OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER —It is a good plan to start Dahlias into 

growth at this season of the yean The sum
mers are long and warm in Mexico, from 
whence it comes, and in order to perfect 
their flowers and fully develop the plant, 
they must be started early. If the tubers 
are allowed to remain dormant until it ie 
safe to plant them out of doors, early frost 
is likely to nip them before there is much 
blossoming. Early started, Dahilaa, if trans
planted into rich sail, and kept well watered, 
should bloom by the end of July. They can 
be started in old boxes—planting close to
gether to save • room. The great cause of 
failure with this plant is not giving enough 
nutritious food, and allowing the roots to

I have now on hand
250 bblS ^Ianiç?ba intent. ^Belmont,

Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

MacKenzie, Grove & Company. OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

k^Optera. Bold by the peck or half peck, or on

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
flrst-claae bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Qubxn St., Bridgetown

—Little Freddie—Please, Mr. Druggist, 
papa wants a bottle of liniment and mamma 
wants a bottle of china cement right away.

Druggist—All right. What’s wrong?
Freddie—Mamma hit papa with the sugar 

bowl.

Hood's Pills WANTEDAre prepared from Na. 
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 —worth moet 
on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Full stock of well-selected Groceries 
always on kand.

36 «
—“ They say my face is a dream !” ex

claimed the girl who wished to go on theE. S. PICCOTT.Rouse the Liver BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKETtf
Yes, fades away each night,” retorted 

the heartless young man.BLACK CROW

Stove Polish
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box. 
rreperad b j aLHo«l * Ce^LewelUU»

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE Having purchased the business formerly 
owned by W. M. Forsyth. Em,., we are in a 
position to supply our customers with every 
thing in the line of Flour and Feed, Fine Gro 
certes. Fresh and Salt Meats. Fish, etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods, dry. This latter, is ii jurious to most plants,
but more than any other to the Dahlia.

—“ See here, waiter, I’ve been calling for 
half an hour, and you have stood there with
out moving ! Have you paralysis 1”

“ I don’t know, sir, whether there’s any 
Ifet, but I’ll inquire !”

That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 

For terms, etc., apply on the

Produces a brilliant, lasting lnstre. 
No Dirt. No Dust. It's the Best.
For sale by all grocers everywhere. MESSENGER & HOYT.on mortgage.61 ly
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